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ABSTRACT
THE EXPERIENCES OF NATIONAL GUARD FATHERS WHEN
COMMUNICATING WITH THEIR YOUNG CHILDREN
DURING COMBAT DEPLOYMENT
by
KIM MASSEY
The number of military fathers separated from their children due to a combat
deployment increases as the Global War on Terrorism continues. Father absence may
have negative effects on child wellbeing, including behavioral and mental health issues.
Communication is important to the father-child relationship, especially when separated
thousands of miles away. The Army (Active Duty, Reserves, and National Guard) has
deployed more military members than the Air Force, Navy, and Marines combined.
However, there is a paucity of literature regarding how Army fathers, particularly
National Guard (NG) fathers, communicate with their young children during combat
deployment. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to examine the experiences of NG
fathers of young children to understand more about communication patterns used to
maintain the father-child relationship while deployed to a combat zone.
Interpretive phenomenology provided a framework to study and interpret the
experiences of eight NG fathers deployed to a combat zone. Data analysis of semistructured interviews with 8 NG fathers was completed using the interpretive method.
Four themes emerged from the interviews with NG fathers: 1) don’t forget me; 2) we
make sacrifices; 3) a father’s role; and 4) being a National Guard father means pride.
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NG fathers articulated the importance of their fathering role and the great lengths
they went through to maintain the father-child relationship during combat deployment.
NG fathers felt there were sacrifices they and their families made in support of the
military mission. Although NG fathers used many strategies to stay connected to their
young children, these fathers still felt a loss of their fathering identity. NG fathers and
their families exhibited a sense of pride in the NG father’s service to his country, despite
the sacrifices they make. This study contributes to nursing knowledge by increasing the
understanding of the needs of NG fathers and their families during a combat deployment.
Recommendations for nursing practice, education, and research were identified in
this study and include: early assessment and intervention to reduce negative outcomes,
health policies to support this population, and research to determine specific needs and
the effects of maternal gatekeeping during combat deployment.
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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION
Deployments are common to military members of all branches; however, the
prolonged engagement of both the Iraq and Afghanistan wars have resulted in frequent,
long, and repetitive family separations. National Guard (NG) members are a subset of the
military population. NG fathers of young children who are deployed to combat encounter
unique challenges to their fathering role that may disrupt the father-child relationship, yet
as nurses, we know little about their experiences and their unique needs to direct nursing
care for this population. To date, very little is known about the experiences of NG fathers
of young children. Most qualitative studies provide information about the effects of
combat-related father absence on elementary-aged children or adolescents. The purpose
of this study was to examine the experiences of NG fathers of young children in order to
understand more about communication patterns used to maintain the father-child
relationship during periods of separation while deployed to a combat zone.
Background
Father absence due to combat deployment differs from other types of father
absence. Father absence may be due to divorce, incarceration, or death which results in
the father being separated from his child. Military deployments are not always combat
missions, but they may also be in support of a peacetime mission or for military training.
Father absence due to combat deployment involves travel to dangerous environments, the
threat of loss of life or bodily injury, and the limited ability to communicate with family
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back home. These differences in father absence during combat deployment all present
unique challenges for military members and their families.
Military Fathers
More than 2.77 million military members have been deployed to support combat
missions (Wenger, O’Connell, & Cottrell, 2018). Between 2001 and 2015, the combined
Army (Active Duty, Reserve, and National Guard) provided approximately 58% of the
total deployments, with more than 1.3 million members deployed. Currently, an
estimated 50% of Army members have children (Wenger et al., 2018), and nearly half of
the children (42%) are under the age of 5 (U.S. Department of Defense, 2018).
The U.S. Army consists of two components: the active duty (AD) component and
the reserve components. The U.S. Army Reserve and the Army National Guard (NG)
comprise the reserve components of the U.S. Army (U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs, 2012). AD military members are in the military full-time and live on or near a
military base. Army Reserve and Army NG military members are not full-time members
of the military. They serve only one weekend a month and for a 2-week commitment
during the summer and are not assigned to military base. Army Reserve units are under
the command of the U.S. Army and their main purpose is to support the AD Army in
times of war or national emergencies. Army NG units are organized and controlled by
states and are generally used to support local emergencies (i.e., hurricanes, floods, fires)
within their state, but may be called to AD in support of state or national emergencies
(U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, 2012).
The role of NG members differs from AD members in several ways. Often, men
and women join the NG to supplement their civilian income and secure benefits for
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themselves and their families (Lapp et al., 2010). NG members are part of the general
population, often hundreds of miles from a military base (Blow et al., 2012). This
geographical dispersion presents challenges to NG members and their families, increases
isolation, and reduces access to services when compared to their AD military
counterparts (Blow et al., 2012; Gorman, Blow, Ames, & Reed, 2011). Upon return from
deployment, NG members go back to their homes rather than a base, distancing them
from fellow NG members who were deployed with them. Thus, NG members often do
not have the emotional support or social interaction of the soldiers with whom they were
deployed (Blow et al., 2012).
Stages of Military Deployment
Pincus, House, Christensen, and Adler (2001) conceptualized five stages of
deployment related to the emotional cycle experienced by military members and their
families for deployments lasting 6 months or longer. All stages have distinct stressors and
challenges for the military member and each family member. The stages include (a) predeployment, (b) deployment, (c) sustainment, (d) re-deployment, and (e) postdeployment. This study is primarily concerned with communication between NG fathers
and their young children during the deployment, sustainment, and post-deployment
stages.
The pre-deployment stage commences when the military member’s unit receives
orders for deployment to the combat zone and can last for weeks or several months. This
period is characterized by preoccupation with the pending deployment, with military
members spending increased time with their military unit preparing equipment and
training for the deployment (Pincus et al., 2001). The challenges experienced by the
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military member and his family are often associated with anxiety and frequent conflict
between family members. Military members often experience conflicted feelings, torn
between commitments to duty and to family, and spending time with loved ones before
their departure (Devoe & Ross, 2012). Preschool-aged children are sensitive to feelings
of anxiety, sadness, and anger expressed by adults in their environment, and they
experience the pre-deployment challenges (Chartrand, Frank, White, & Shope, 2008).
It is common for the military father to begin distancing himself from the family
during the pre-deployment phase. It is not unusual for military members, spouses, and
children to express anger, as this emotion may be easier to accept and express than more
difficult feelings of pain and loss (Devoe & Ross, 2012; Pincus et al., 2001). This
behavior has been theorized by Pincus et al. (2001) and Devoe and Ross (2012) to be a
coping mechanism soldiers and family members alike employ to disengage both
physically and emotionally. This distancing behavior lessens the emotional burden of
saying goodbye to loved ones when deployed (Devoe & Ross, 2012; Pincus et al., 2001).
During the deployment phase, the time the military member departs through the
first month of deployment, the military member and family members adapt to his absence
and the new roles they must fulfill (Pincus et al., 2001). Conversely, many military
members and their families report relief when the anticipation of the deployment is over
and they no longer have to pretend to be strong and brave. Emotions range from feelings
of sadness, being disoriented, and being overwhelmed to abandonment, numbness, and
anger. Barker and Berry (2009) found behavioral problems in young children (aged 1 to
5) increase from pre-deployment to deployment stages. Arguments or negative news
during communication exchanges can lead to feelings of helplessness and frustration,
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although most military members and family members alike agree communication helps
them to stay in touch and feel connected during deployment (Pincus et al., 2001).
The sustainment phase is the time between the first month of deployment and the
re-deployment phase (the last month of deployment). This is the period whereby family
members begin to settle in, finding comfort and support with peers (especially other
military wives with a deployed spouse), family members, church community, and/or coworkers (Pincus et al., 2001). New roles become more familiar and the family adjusts to
the absence of the military member, establishing routines and some sense of normalcy in
the family unit. However, the experiences of NG families may be different than those of
AD families, they are not stationed at military bases and do not have access to the same
support services as AD families (Blow et al., 2012; Gorman et al., 2011). Restricted
access to services may mean NG families do not receive the emotional support,
healthcare, or mental health assistance they need to support them during deployment.
In the re-deployment phase, the last month of the deployment, the family and the
military member eagerly anticipate the reunification of the family. Similar to the predeployment phase, this stage is characterized by conflicting emotions of excitement and
apprehension (Pincus et al., 2001). A spouse may be reluctant to surrender the head of
household role and the independence she has gained; whereas, the returning service
member may have unrealistic expectations and may not agree with the choices or changes
the spouse has made during his absence.
The post-deployment phase begins with the service member’s arrival back to the
duty station and can last 6 months. This is a period of readjustment for all members of the
family they negotiate the new dynamics and assume roles, which include the role of
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father (Pincus et al., 2001). Feelings of awkwardness, resentment, and distress are
common, and the returning military member may feel like a stranger in his own home
(Worthen, Moos, & Ahern, 2012). Young children may have difficulty understanding
their emotions upon return of the absent father, which can place the father-child
relationship at risk (Maholmes, 2012; Paris, Devoe, Ross, & Acker, 2010). Therefore,
examining the developmental stages of the young child helps to understand the typical
father-child relationship.
Developmental Stages of Young Children
Children 5 and under represent 42% of military dependent children (U.S.
Department of Defense, 2018), compared to only 33% of children in the general
population (Federal Interagency Forum on Child and Family Statistics, 2012). Numerous
deployments may mean cumulative years of separation between father and child,
spanning over several child developmental stages. Between the ages of 18 months and 5
years, children usually experience numerous developmental changes, including language,
memory skills, and emerging attachment. Erikson’s (1963) theory of psychosocial
development proposes eight stages of social development of the autonomous self
throughout the lifespan. Erikson theorized each developmental stage must be successfully
mastered for normal development to occur in order to transition to the next stage. Father
and child behaviors interact together to facilitate socioemotional development in children
(Jai, Kotila, & Schoppe-Sullivan, 2012). The prolonged absence of the father, as in
combat deployments, may result in delayed child development (Pleck, 2010; Rosen,
Teitelbaum, & Westhuis, 1993).
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Effects of Father Absence
Military fathers are aware of the importance of being involved in their child’s life,
and their absence is of significant concern to them (Willerton, Schwarz, MacDermidWadsworth, & Schultheis-Oglesby, 2011). Military fathers who were deployed during the
child’s birth may feel overwhelmed attempting to manage the demands of parenthood
during the post-deployment reintegration process (Barker & Berry, 2009). The diverse
roles of fathers, including same-sex parents, adoptive, and stepfathers, may also influence
the father-child relationship (Jenkins, 2013). Most studies of military fathers and their
children (Chandra et al., 2010; Lester et al., 2010; Louie & DeMarni-Cromer, 2014) have
focused primarily on AD military fathers with school-aged or adolescent children.
Father absence resulting from frequent, lengthy deployment-related separations
can adversely affect the relationship between a father and child (Cozza & Lieberman,
2007; Gewirtz, Polusny, Degarmo, Khaylis, & Erbes, 2010). Frequent, long paternal
separations due to combat deployment can contribute to behavioral and mental health
issues in young children, including withdrawal, emotional reactivity, anxiety/depression,
somatic complaints, attention difficulty, and aggression (Barker & Berry, 2009;
Chartrand et al., 2008).
Communication During Combat Deployment
Communication is an essential component of maintaining family relationships
during deployment, especially the father-child relationship (Andres & Moelker, 2011;
Doyle & Peterson, 2005). The benefits of deployment communication can include
reduced stress and increased resilience (Schachman, 2010; Walsh, 2003). Advancements
in communication technology provide instant, real-time communication with family and
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friends (Cigrang et al., 2014). Soldiers can communicate with their loved ones using
technology and can interact with their young children while deployed thousands of miles
from their family (Lapp et al., 2010). However, the context of communication during
wartime can also be a source of stress for the deployed military member and family
members when miscommunication, withholding information to protect loved ones, or
technical problems occur (Goff, Crow, Reisbig, & Hamilton, 2007; Hinojosa, SbernaHinojosa, & Hognas, 2012). Although military fathers are distanced physically from their
children, they may be able to use strategies including technology to remain involved and
psychologically available to their children during deployment.
Statement of Purpose
NG members and their families have unique needs compared to their AD
counterparts (Blow et al., 2012; Gorman et al., 2011; Lapp et al., 2010). They often do
not live near a military base, and may not have access to resources and support AD
members and their families have (Lapp et al., 2010). In addition, NG members of young
children aged 5 or younger have not been the focus of recent literature. Communication
between military fathers and their young children during a combat deployment helps
maintain the father-child relationship during the father’s absence (Andres & Moelker,
2011). Therefore, the purpose of this study was to examine the experiences of NG fathers
of young children (18 months to 5 years of age) in order to understand more about
communication patterns used to maintain the father-child relationship during periods of
separation while deployed to a combat zone. This study is primarily concerned with
communication between NG fathers and their young children during the deployment,
sustainment, and post-deployment stages. If we study the experiences of military fathers’
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communications with their young children while deployed to a combat zone, we can
better understand the unique needs of these individuals and their families. Learning about
the unique needs of NG fathers and their young children during a combat deployment is
the first study in a program of research to assist nurses to understand better the needs of
this population to guide care, introduce policy changes, and develop programs to improve
outcomes.
Significance to Nursing
Since the war on terrorism began in 2001, increasing numbers of NG soldiers
have been deployed to support combat missions in both Operation Iraqi Freedom in Iraq
and Operation Enduring Freedom in Afghanistan (Lapp et al., 2010). One-third of the
military members deployed in support of these two combat missions are NG or
Reservists, with 344,000 Army NG members deployed between 2003 and 2015 (Institute
of Medicine, 2013; Wenger et al., 2018). The duration and frequency of these combat
deployments have resulted in extensive amounts of time when NG members were
separated from their families.
Nurses encounter military members and their families in various settings (e.g.,
clinical, hospital, and school). Advanced practice registered nurses, including nurse
midwives and nurse practitioners, also deliver care to military populations both in
military and civilian healthcare settings. Nurses may be the first or only healthcare
personnel who interact with military members and their families when seeking care
(Agazio et al., 2013). Knowledge gained regarding the experiences of NG fathers and
how they communicate with their young children during combat deployment contributes
to an increased understanding of the unique needs of these families. This understanding
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assists nursing professionals to better assess military families to determine their needs
and to provide care.
Research Questions
Overall, the research question to be explained in this study is, “What strategies do
military fathers use when communicating with their young children to maintain the
father-child relationship during a combat deployment?” The following four subquestions
were developed to answer the primary question:
1. What meanings do military fathers deployed to a combat zone give to the
relationship with their young children during this latest deployment?
2. What meanings do military fathers give to separation from their child as a
result of combat deployment?
3. How do military fathers maintain a relationship with their young children
when physically separated from them? What strategies are used to maintain
the relationship?
4. What meaning do military fathers ascribe to the father-child relationship prior
to deployment, during deployment, and after deployment when they return
home and reunite with their young children?
Philosophical Perspective
Phenomenology is a method of qualitative study focused on the lived experiences
of individuals to find common meanings of a shared phenomenon (Streubert &
Carpenter, 2011). Phenomenology stems from the writings of the German mathematician
and philosopher Edmund Husserl, who is considered the father of descriptive
phenomenology (Creswell, 2013). Husserl believed phenomenology attempts to explain
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how conscious acts provide meaning to how the world is composed and experienced (van
Manen, 1990). Thus, Husserl was interested in epistemological questions, the knowing
(Burke-Draucker, 1999), and focused on the essence or true meaning of phenomenon
independent of consciousness and only understood by examination of the experience
(Cooney, 2012; Heidegger, 1962).
Researcher Assumptions
Given the researcher becomes the instrument for articulating the experiences of
participants, subjective bias is accepted as part of qualitative research (Streubert &
Carpenter, 2011). In an effort to minimize subjective bias, the researcher must consider
his or her background and identify preconceived assumptions regarding the study and
participants’ experiences. This is done to reduce researcher bias during data collection
and analysis (Streubert & Carpenter, 2011). Below are this researcher’s disclosure of
assumptions and potential biases:
1. Members of the NG are a subpopulation of the military with unique
circumstances different from AD military members.
2. The deployed military father’s being exists in different worlds: as
father/caregiver, as partner/husband, and as soldier/warrior.
3. Father-absence experiences of military fathers are different from fathers
separated from their young child due to divorce, incarceration, or travel.
4. Communication skills of a young child are different from the skills of schoolaged children or adolescents, and they may not be able to express their
feelings about the father’s absence.
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5. Nurses are often the first-line healthcare provider to interact with military
members and their families during all phases of deployment.
6. NG fathers have firsthand knowledge of what it is like to be a father trying to
maintain a close relationship with their young children during a combat
deployment. This knowledge distinguishes them as the best authority to relate
their unique experiences.
7. Interpretive phenomenology is an appropriate methodology to understand the
unique experiences of military fathers deployed to a combat zone.
8. The researcher’s husband was on active duty in the U.S. Army deployed to a
combat zone in Iraq for 8 months before she gave birth to their first child.
Communication was limited to standard mail, and the birth notification was
sent through the American Red Cross. This was a particularly difficult time
for both the deployed military member and spouse. Family, friends, and
community support was very important during this period. This background
establishes a trusting relationship, which will encourage participants to discuss
their experiences openly.
9. The researcher cares for military members and their families in her role as a
nurse practitioner. Regressive behavioral changes in young children following
the father’s return home from combat were reported by parents.
Interpretive Phenomenology
Whereas Husserl’s phenomenology is descriptive, Heidegger (1962) referred to
phenomenology as an interpretive process whereby the understanding of one’s being is
discovered (Mackey, 2005). Thus, the major shift in Heidegger’s phenomenology from
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Husserl’s phenomenology is the researcher investigates how the person experienced the
being of the phenomena of interest and not simply what the person thought about it.
Heideggerean phenomenology requires researchers to become engrossed in the
phenomenon of study, and to immerse themselves in the data so understanding can be
accomplished (Mackey, 2005).
Interpretive phenomenology is not a linear process, but is a fluid research method
often referred to as the hermeneutical circle, whereby three steps of the process occur
(Allen & Jenson, 1990).
1. naive reading–the researcher becomes immersed in the text to construe ideas
of meaning.
2. structural analysis–distinct patterns in the text are identified.
3. interpretation of the whole–the researcher ensures a thorough understanding
of the findings by returning to the original readings and comparing them to the
interpretations of the structural analysis.
By studying the described experience and interpreting the everyday lived experience, the
taken-for-granted meanings are uncovered (Leonard, 1989; van Manen, 1990).
Interpretive phenomenology provides nurse researchers with a theoretical and
methodological framework with philosophical underpinnings to truly understand the
complex experience under study (Mackey, 2005). Interpretive phenomenology is ideal
when the researcher seeks knowledge about understanding a human phenomenon, not an
explanation for the event (Mackey, 2005). Interpretive phenomenology is appropriate for
the science of nursing to study the human experience, to gain insight about the meanings
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found in experiences, and to begin the process of generating questions about
understanding people and their behaviors (Leonard, 1989).
Interpretive phenomenological research reveals the consequential in the
inconsequential, from the part to the whole, to identify significance in the taken-forgranted experiences (van Manen, 1990). Obtaining the lived experiences of this sample
will add to the knowledge about the communication experiences of NG fathers with a
young child while they were deployed to a combat zone (Streubert & Carpenter, 2011).
Important Concepts of Interpretive Phenomenology
Heidegger (1962) proposed the basis of human existence is understanding. This
understanding unites a person’s embedded-in-the-world and being-in-the-world.
Concepts important to interpretive phenomenology are being, care, disposition, time, and
space. These concepts are essential to understanding the experiences of a military father
separated from his young child to uncover the meanings of taken-for-granted experiences.
These concepts are also relevant to the holistic approach of nursing research to better
understand the lived experiences and guide the profession of nursing.
Being. Heidegger (1962) termed the concept of being as Dasein, German for
existence or being there. This is the premise for his shift from the epistemologic approach
to the ontologic approach. Heidegger’s being-in-the-world dismissed the belief the person
is separate from the world or a sum of its parts and believed the person is a whole, aware
of one’s own existence. In this context, a military father’s being is embedded in multiple
distinct worlds: one world is that of a soldier, another world is of father/caregiver, and yet
another world is of a partner or spouse. The soldier’s being exists in a dangerous
environment, where personal safety is a constant concern. The father’s being is also
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realized by his role as a provider, partner, and parent. The military father will be asked to
describe what it is like to be the father of a young child and physically separated from his
child for many months.
Care. Heidegger (1962) defined care as an essential component of Dasein, which
simply means to be with another is to care (McConnell-Henry, Chapman, & Francis,
2009). Caring symbolizes the experience of human connectedness (Leonard, 1989) and
centers on the significance of whom or what is cared about (Fitzgerald, 1995). Caring is
an essential component of nursing, experienced by both the nurse and the patient (Birks,
2007). We demonstrate caring through our interactions with one another. Does the
meaning of caring change between the father and child when physically separated from
each other, and if so, how does it change? Participants will be asked about the closeness
they felt with their young children and the strategies they relied on to maintain closeness
with their young children during a combat deployment.
Disposition. Disposition is the mood in which the lived experience occurs.
Dispositions arise out of being-in-the-world experiences (McConnell-Henry et al., 2009).
The concept of disposition is significant to this study, given the unique experience of
serving in a combat zone shapes the mood of the military father. Limited contact with
family and friends back home, witnessing death or injury, and lack of privacy may
contribute to changes in the mood of the military father. As a soldier, he may have many
experiences other fathers do not have (i.e., distance, death, injury, lack of privacy).
Time. Being grounded in time is essential for all experiences and the basis of
understanding of being in the world (Mackey, 2005). Regarding phenomenology, time is
the meaningful moments that stand out separately, not chronologically (Blattner, 2005).
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Exploring the meaning of not seeing, touching, holding, and being together for long
periods will increase our understanding of the father and his young child’s experiences,
as early childhood is a period of rapid development. The father may feel he is running out
of time or missing important milestones in his child’s life. What times stand out for
fathers deployed to a combat zone?
Space. Space is the existence that grounds one to a location (Mackey, 2005).
Heidegger (1962) believed everything in one’s world belonged somewhere. The
individual will attempt to bring this experience closer or engage from a distance to give
meaning to the experience. The context of an event can be perceived differently based on
the situatedness, or the emotional and psychological take of the individual having the
experience. Thus, fathering from a combat zone thousands of miles away is different
from fathering at home with the support of another parent, family, and friends.
Participants will be asked to describe the meaning they associated with the space in
which they experienced maintaining a relationship with their young children.
Interpretive Phenomenology for the Study of Nursing
Interpretive phenomenology was chosen for this study to provide a framework
that aligns with nursing practice and research (Streubert & Carpenter, 2011). The nursing
approach to the phenomenological method is consistent with the holistic approach the
person is believed to be a whole, not separate from his world (Heidegger, 1962). Benner
(1984, 1985, 1994) is probably the best-known phenomenological nurse researcher to use
the interpretive method to find meaning and understand the participant’s world. This
interpretive method uses the hermeneutic circle as well as exemplars, thematic analysis,
and paradigm cases to find meaning from the participant experience (Benner, 1985).
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Benner’s research has increased awareness of the importance of using interpretive
phenomenology in the discipline of nursing (Emami, Benner, & Ekman, 2001).
Using a phenomenological approach to study the communication between a
combat-deployed military father and his young child will provide rich inquiry into this
unique experience. To date, little is known about this subject. Phenomenology helps
nurses understand what it is like to be a father separated from his child for long periods
and how they communicate during this absence. It will also add to nurses’ understanding
of this phenomenon and the everyday, taken-for-granted experiences of military fathers.
Interpretive phenomenology was chosen for its appropriateness to the purpose of this
research, which is to inquire, understand, and interpret the experiences of combatdeployed fathers of young children.
Summary
The purpose of this study was to examine the experiences of NG fathers of young
children in order to understand more about communication patterns used to maintain the
father-child relationship during periods of separation while deployed to a combat zone.
NG fathers and their families have needs that differ from those of AD members and their
families. Young children, aged 5 and under, constitute a large percentage of military
children, yet are the least studied. Communication during combat deployment has both
positive and negative consequences for military fathers and their family members,
whereby communication may be a protective factor during combat deployment or a
negative factor if miscommunication occurs.
The concepts of being, care, disposition, time, and space are relevant to the
holistic approach of nursing research. Incorporating a phenomenological approach to
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study the communication between a combat-deployed NG father and his young child will
provide rich inquiry into this unique experience. In addition, the knowledge gained
contributes to nurses’ understanding of this phenomenon and the everyday, taken-forgranted experiences of NG fathers.

CHAPTER II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Although considerable research exists on the families of combat-deployed
soldiers, there is a lack of studies on combat deployment and the father-child relationship.
Currently the literature on NG fathers’ communication with their young children during
combat deployment is sparse. The review of literature provides an overview of the
concepts significant to this study, including a discussion of father involvement, the
father-child relationship, and the effects of father absence on both the father and the
child. In addition, the review of literature will also examine what is currently known
about NG fathers’ communication with their young children during combat deployment.
A brief summary of each concept is also provided.
Father Involvement
The importance of father involvement and its influence on child development has
been described in the literature (Cabrera, Shannon, & Tamis-LeMonda, 2007) and begins
before birth (Rini, Schetter, Hobel, Glynn, & Sandman, 2006). Biological, adoptive, and
stepfathers are central to children’s development; therefore, it is important to identify the
meaning of father involvement. Since the 1980s, researchers have identified significant
concepts associated with father involvement. Lamb, Pleck, Charnov, and Levine (1985)
proposed three distinct concepts of father involvement: (a) interaction, (b) accessibility
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(physically and psychologically), and (c) responsibility for care. Recent studies have
supported the importance of father involvement in child development within these
domains in the general population (Brown, Mangelsdorf, & Neff, 2012) and the military
population (Willerton et al., 2011), as well as populations including residential and
nonresidential fathers (Hofferth, Pleck, & Vesely, 2012).
Father involvement exclusively does not predict father-child attachment, but both
the quality and quantity of father involvement are important to establish father-child
attachment (Cabrera, Tamis-LeMonda, Bradley, Hofferth, & Lamb, 2000). In a
longitudinal study of 115 father-child dyads, Brown et al. (2012) examined relationships
between father involvement (quantity of father engagement), father sensitivity (quality of
father engagement), and father-child attachment. Brown et al. included the concepts of
interaction (father engagement), accessibility (father’s physical/psychological
availability), and responsibility (participation in care) as proposed by Lamb et al. (1985)
to define father involvement. Brown et al. found sensitivity moderated the relationship
between involvement and attachment security, indicating father involvement (interaction,
accessibility, and responsibility) was positively related to attachment security even when
fathers were less sensitive and unrelated to attachment security when fathers were highly
sensitive. These findings suggested the quality of father-child engagement is more
significant than the quantity.
Fathering identity was first described in the literature by Stryker (1968) as a
significant factor in understanding variations in father involvement. Fathering identity
theorizes individuals organize roles and identities hierarchically, which dictates the
degree fathers will exhibit specific fathering identities (Stryker, 1968). Using data from
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the Fragile Families and Child Wellbeing Study, Goldberg (2015) studied the father
identity of 3,197 resident and nonresident fathers and their involvement with their
children during the first 5 years. Father identity was assessed within 48 hours of the
child’s birth and father involvement was assessed at 1, 3, and 5 years. Goldberg found
father identity is a determinant of father involvement. Fathers with a high identity when
their child was born demonstrated more involvement with their child, including
engagement, childcare, and time spent with their child (Goldberg, 2015).
Fathering patterns have been identified in the literature as the cross-generational
transmission of parenting practices of fathers and mothers and the association with their
sons’ fathering behaviors (Bjornholt, 2010). Using the 2006 Young Adult study of the
1979 National Longitudinal Survey of Youth, Hofferth et al. (2012) studied 409
residential and nonresidential fathers of children aged 0 to 9 years to determine the
effects of their father’s parenting practices on their own fathering behaviors. Hofferth et
al. found sons who had experienced positive involvement from their fathers reported
greater positive fathering practices themselves as compared to sons who experienced less
involvement from fathers. This study is significant for its contribution to research on
father involvement and how fathering is influenced intergenerationally. In addition, these
findings suggested fathers can be highly involved in their children’s lives even when not
physically living together.
Differences Between Mothering and Fathering
Historically, most of the literature on father involvement focused on the motherchild dyad, and the role of the father was relatively unstudied. Comparing differences
between mothering and fathering helps elucidate the role of fathers and how they
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communicate with their young children. Until researchers began examining father-child
dyads, parenting differences between mothers and fathers were not identified. In one of
the first of these studies, Lamb (1977) conducted a longitudinal study of 20 parent-infant
triads using observations to assess attachment behaviors and parent-child interactions
focused on both the mother and the father of infants at ages 7, 8, 12, and 13 months.
Lamb reported fathers were more likely to hold their infants to play with them, while
mothers held their infants more often to provide physical care. Additionally, infants
responded more positively to play with the fathers as compared to play with the mothers.
Although the sample was small and homogenous, Lamb’s study is one of the first to
identify the importance of differences between fathering and mothering in understanding
the father-child relationship.
The literature also suggests not only are fathers more likely to play with their
children, but the play activities are different for fathers than mothers. In another study
about how mothers and fathers interact with their young children, Bretherton, Lambert,
and Golby (2005) identified mothers and fathers interact differently with their children,
but are simultaneously complementary. Using grounded theory, Bretherton et al. (2005)
examined similarities and differences between 49 dual-career parent dyads of children
aged 3 to 5 years. Bretherton et al. reported fathers were more likely than mothers were to
engage in physical play and to encourage risk-taking activities. Additionally, Bretherton
et al. reported both mothers and fathers perceived this difference in physical play as
complementary and not conflicting. This study further supports the idea that although
mothers and fathers may parent differently, their parenting roles are often complementary
and supportive. These differences may have implications for the father-child relationship,
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especially when fathers are separated from their children for extended periods. A
limitation of this study was it included parents who were older, married, highly educated,
and affluent.
Although the quality of the father-child relationship can be as equally positive as
the mother-child relationship, fathers may differ in their verbal interactions. Kwon,
Bingham, Lewsader, Jeon, and Elicker (2013) suggested mothers might be more verbal
than fathers when interacting with their child. Kwon et al. examined the effects of parent
gender and activity setting on parenting quality, child play and engagement behaviors,
and parent-child language use in a sample of 60 parents and their sons, aged 16 to 37
months. Controlling for child age and activity (structured versus free-play), mothers were
more verbal in parent-child dyad interactions when compared to fathers. Given the
sample was rather small and included only boys, the results could not be generalized to
young girls. However, these findings may have implications for the way in which fathers
communicate during physical separation and the father’s lack of opportunity to hold and
play with his child.
Determinants of parental involvement have also been found to differ between
mothers and fathers. In a study of 100 families with children aged 3 to 5 years, McBride,
Schoppe, and Rane (2002) conducted parent self-reports and interviews to examine the
relationship between parenting stress, child temperament (sociability, activity level, and
emotional intensity), and parental involvement. McBride et al. reported associations
between parenting stress, child temperament, and parental involvement differed between
the gender of the child as well as the parent. McBride et al. found child emotional
intensity (the child’s tendency to express emotions) predicted parenting stress for mothers
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of boys and fathers of girls, and may be more highly associated with involvement for
fathers. These findings suggest the father-child relationship may be different for fathers
of daughters than fathers of sons.
Military Father’s Mental Health and Involvement with Children.
The mental health of many military members returning from combat may
adversely affect fathers’ involvement with their children. Prevalence rates of
posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) in male veterans returning from Iraq or Afghanistan
is nearly 16.2% (Eber et al., 2013), as compared to the national lifetime prevalence rate
of only 3.6% for males (Kessler et al., 2005). The incidence of mental health issues is
positively correlated with exposure to the traumatic events of combat and has been
proven to increase parenting stress for military fathers of children less than 6 years of age
(Yablonsky, Yan, & Bullock, 2016). Consequently, military fathers may experience
emotional numbing and difficulty assuming their parental role post-deployment (Dayton,
Walsh, Muzik, Erwin, & Rosenblum, 2014; Gewirtz et al., 2010). Combat-related mental
health issues may be more prevalent in NG members than in their AD counterparts
possibly due to lack of resources, including healthcare coverage (Milliken, Auchterlonie,
& Hoge, 2007).
Yablonsky et al. (2016) examined the impact of deployment on parenting stress in
111 AD Navy fathers with young children less than 6 years old. Increased parenting
stress was associated with both greater warfare exposure and higher perceived threat
during their combat deployment. These findings are significant to this study as they
identify the impact of combat on the military father’s mental health and his ability to be
involved with his young children post-deployment.
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In a longitudinal study of 468 NG fathers with children aged 0 to 17 years,
Gewirtz et al. (2010) assessed NG fathers at two separate time points to examine stress
symptoms associated with parenting behaviors following a combat deployment. Gewirtz
et al. found PTSD was significantly associated with lower levels of effective parenting,
including detachment from family members and decreased involvement with children.
The large sample size and population of NG fathers are strengths of this study and
contribute valuable information to the current research. However, the information
regarding parenting stress and father involvement in NG fathers of young children is
limited.
Dayton et al. (2014) conducted a qualitative study on the experiences of
deployment separation and the parent-child relationship of 14 NG fathers of children
aged 7 or younger. Dayton et al. reported combat experiences inhibited the fathers’
ability to engage emotionally with their children upon return from combat deployment.
Participants in the Dayton et al. study also described how feelings, thoughts, and
memories from their combat experience were evoked when their children displayed
negative emotions. Many fathers described treating their child like a little soldier when
family tensions were high, and struggled to contain their own anger in an effort to protect
their children (Dayton et al., 2014). Fathers often described relying on spouses/partners
for guidance in reestablishing the parental role and in learning to parent more effectively
(Dayton et al., 2014). Emotional distancing is consistent with emotional numbing
(Gewirtz et al., 2010) and serves primarily as a protective mechanism to prevent further
loss (Dayton et al., 2014). These studies suggest post-combat mental health issues of
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military fathers are related to distress may interfere with father involvement and the
father-child relationship upon return from combat.
Although NG and AD members may experience similar combat experiences, NG
members report more psychological problems than AD members do. In a longitudinal
study, Milliken et al. (2007) compared the mental health of 56,350 AD members to
31,885 NG and Reserve members returning from combat deployment in Iraq. Milliken et
al. found significantly higher reports of depression, PTSD, interpersonal conflict, overall
mental health risk, and general health concerns in NG and Reserve members as compared
to their AD counterparts. More than 42% of NG/Reserve members were referred for
mental health treatment compared to only 20.3% of AD members returning from combat
deployment (Milliken et al., 2007). Milliken et al. suggested the significant difference in
referrals could reflect the NG/Reserve members’ concerns regarding continued healthcare
coverage for deployment-related problems, which expires 6 months after they return to
civilian status. These findings support concerns regarding ongoing healthcare, unique
stressors of returning to their civilian role, and the lack of peer support post-combat for
NG members and Reservists may affect father involvement.
Maternal Influence on Fathering
Another potential determinant of father involvement is the practice of
gatekeeping, defined as a method employed by some mothers to control father
involvement by encouraging or discouraging fathers from being involved with their
children (Allen & Hawkins, 1999). Maternal gatekeeping has been identified in the
general population (Altenburger, Schoppe-Sullivan, & Kamp Dush, 2018; McBride et al.,
2005), as well as in studies of incarcerated fathers (Arditti, Smock, & Parkman, 2005;
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Crandell-Williams & McEvoy, 2017), divorced fathers (Kruk, 2010; Moore, 2012), and
military fathers (Marini, MacDermid-Wadsworth, Kwon, & Pagnan, 2016; Willerton et
al., 2011), where mothers control the child’s access to the father. Mothers may also
influence fathering by engaging in various behaviors to facilitate the father-child
relationship (Seery & Crowley, 2000).
Since men comprise the majority of military members deployed to a combat zone,
mothers may be especially important in facilitating father involvement with their children
during combat deployment. Marini et al. (2016) studied gatekeeping behaviors of 15 nondeployed household family members (13 partners, 1 mother, and 1 grandmother) of 13
Army reservists (11 fathers and 2 mothers) during a combat deployment. Marini et al.
identified behaviors by family members to encourage parental involvement, including
facilitating regular contact, promoting the parent-child relationship, and seeking the
deployed parent’s input when making decisions. Several military parents reported
intentional efforts by ex-spouses to limit involvement not only with the military parent,
but also to restrict access to family members of the deployed parent by denying phone
access and not returning phone calls (Marini et al., 2016). Maternal gatekeeping and
facilitation of the father-child relationship was also supported in a study of military
fathers’ involvement conducted by Willerton et al. (2011). A limitation of the Marini et
al. study is only seven of the Army reservists in this small study were parents, indicating
gatekeeping behaviors studied were not exclusively parent-child relationships.
Mothers of military children may mitigate the adverse effects of deployment
absence when military fathers are deployed to combat. In a mixed-methods study,
Trautmann, Ho, and Gross (2018) asked 143 military-connected mothers of young
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children under the age of 6 to rank what being a good parent meant to them while their
military spouse was deployed. Trautmann et al. found mothers felt it was very important
for their children to stay connected with the deployed military parent. “Keeping our child
connected with their deployed parent” was one of only three statements mothers chose as
most important. This study supports the role military mothers play in facilitating the
relationship between their young child and the deployed father.
Summary
Fathers generally interact with their children through physical play, interaction,
risk-taking, and exploration (Bretherton et al., 2005; Lamb, 1977). Fathers returning from
combat deployment may have mental health issues that adversely affect their ability to be
involved with their children (Gewirtz et al., 2010). Gatekeeping and other efforts
demonstrated by mothers may affect the father-child relationship during a combat
deployment (Marini et al., 2016; Willerton et al., 2011). The mother’s influence on father
involvement is especially crucial to military families, whereby the non-deployed parent is
frequently the mother. The mother’s influence may moderate the father-child relationship
during combat-deployment separations by controlling communication access (e.g., phone,
video conferencing, packages, and letters). While those studies identified potential
predictors of father involvement, little is known about the experiences of combatdeployed NG fathers’ communication with their young children and the resulting fatherchild relationship.
Father-Child Relationship
The central tenet of human relationships rests on the theory that relationships
consist of numerous interactions between people (Hinde, 1979). Each interaction is
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influenced by past interactions may also influence future interactions (Hinde, 1979). A
relationship is developed through interactions between the parent and the infant/child.
The quality of the relationship is dependent upon the parents’ availability, consistency,
and predictability in their interactions with their infant/young child (Bowlby, 1988).
Relationships established early in life provide a foundation for emotional and physical
security that becomes the basis for future relationships (Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters, &
Walls, 1978). Communication plays an crucial role in establishing and maintaining these
important early parent-child relationships (Ainsworth et al., 1978; Bowlby, 1973, 1988;
Bretherton, 1990; Main, Kaplan, & Cassidy, 1985).
Father-Child Communication
Communication consists of verbal and nonverbal exchanges (Nydegger &
Mitteness, 1991), including spoken, written, auditory, and tactile (Dollahite, Hawkins, &
Brotherson, 1997). Verbal and nonverbal communication is practiced by both parents and
children as a method employed to maintain the parent-child relationship. In a study
involving 80 mother-child and 80 father-child interactions, Grebelsky-Lichtman (2014)
examined the verbal and nonverbal communication between parents and their young
children. Grebelsky-Lichtman found children behaved differently with fathers. The
young children were more cooperative with their fathers as compared to their mothers,
especially concerning nonverbal communication. Since physical or nonverbal
communication is difficult during separations, verbal communication may be an
important tool to maintain the father-child relationship during periods of long separations.
Researchers report both benefits and challenges with communication throughout
the various phases of deployment. Parenting stress can have adverse outcomes for the
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father-child relationship, but communication may serve as a protective factor, especially
during the highly stressful experiences including the deployment of a father. Louie and
DeMarni-Cromer (2014) conducted a mixed-methods study to examine parenting stress
of 30 deployed fathers of young children (less than 7 years old) and the effect on parentchild attachment. Louie and DeMarni-Cromer found fathers who talked about the
upcoming deployment with their young child had significantly less parenting stress upon
reintegration into the family when they returned home from combat deployment as
compared to fathers who did not discuss the pending deployment with their young child.
Although this study represented many branches of service, including Army NG (n = 2),
the sample size was small, limiting generalization to the overall military population and
NG members.
Communication using real-time technology may help facilitate the father-child
relationship during a combat deployment. In a qualitative study involving 17 first-time
military fathers, Schachman (2010) reported military fathers’ communication with their
spouses using technology (social media, instant messaging, and emails) aided in the
connectedness military fathers felt with their newborn. The AD military fathers reported
communication using email and telephone calls was a positive means to reduce stress and
fulfill their role as a father, giving them a sense of involvement. Social media websites
were found to be valuable resources to connect fathers with both the mother and the
newborn during this critical time (Schachman, 2010).
Communication during combat deployment may assist military fathers in their
transition to family life post-deployment. Wilson, Chernichky, Wilkum, and Owlett
(2014) conducted a post-deployment study regarding the communication patterns of 102
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NG members and 110 at-home parents of children from 3‒17 years of age. The NG
members in the study included 90 fathers/stepfathers and 12 mothers/stepmothers.
Wilson et al. reported an association between family communication patterns and both
prosocial behavior as well as behavioral issues in children during the reintegration phase
of post-deployment. These findings suggest communication during deployment may be a
protective factor for NG parents and their children by increasing prosocial behavior and
reducing behavioral problems in children when they are reunited following a deployment
(Wilson et al., 2014).
Conversely, the lack of communication between military members and their
family during a combat deployment can also result in reintegration difficulties when the
military member returns home. In a grounded theory study involving 20 military
members’ perspectives of deployment and post-deployment communication, Hinojosa et
al. (2012) reported miscommunication could lead to reintegration stress. Operational
security (intentional withholding of information to protect mission security),
misunderstandings, and technical problems with communication during a combat
deployment may result in miscommunication and relationship strain. The resulting
relationship strain can make transitioning during post-deployment reintegration difficult
for both the returning military member and the members of the family (Hinojosa et al.,
2012). Although this study included a small sample, the results indicated communication
during deployment and post-deployment may not always be beneficial to the father-child
relationship.
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Nontraditional Parenting: Same-Sex, Adoptive, and Stepparent Families
The context of fathering in regards to the father-child relationship may be
different for many fathers, including traditional and nontraditional fathers. Nontraditional
fathers include same-sex fathers, adoptive father, and stepfathers. It is important to
address nontraditional fathers, as these fathers may have unique needs that may affect
fathering differently as compared to traditional fathers.
Recent research suggests no significant differences between gay father families
and heterosexual families in parenting stress, parent wellbeing, child wellbeing, and the
father-child relationship. In a cross-sectional study, Golombok et al. (2014) compared 41
gay father families, 40 lesbian mother families, and 49 heterosexual parent families with
an adopted child aged 3 to 9 years. Golombok et al. found more positive parenting and
overall parental wellbeing in gay fathers when compared to heterosexual parents and
greater reports of externalizing problems in children of heterosexual parents. In addition,
Golombok et al. reported family-process factors, especially parenting stress, are more
predictive of child externalizing problems than family type. This study provided
important information on parenting stress, child wellbeing, and the father-child
relationship in adoptive and same-sex parent families.
Although the father-child relationship between gay fathers may not differ from
heterosexual fathers, the social stigma gay fathers face can often result in feelings of
rejection and the need to defend their parenting role, which may lead to increased
parenting stress in gay fathers. In a study comparing 36 gay father families and 36
heterosexual father families from the Netherlands with children between the ages of 4
and 12, Bos (2010) found no significant differences between gay fathers and heterosexual
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fathers regarding emotional involvement, parental concern, or parental burden. In
addition, Bos reported no significant differences regarding child wellbeing, specifically
prosocial behavior, emotional problems, hyperactivity, or conduct problems. However,
gay fathers reported feeling less competent at childrearing as compared to heterosexual
fathers, which suggested parental stress may be increased in gay fathers and could
potentially disrupt the father-child relationship (Bos, 2010).
The quality of the father-child relationship between stepfathers and children may
be related to outcomes of physical health in adolescence and during young adulthood.
Jensen and Harris (2017) analyzed data from the National Longitudinal Study of
Adolescent to Adult Health of adolescents (n = 1,233) in Grades 7 through 12 living with
their biological mother and stepfather to examine the stepfather-child relationship and
adolescent health. Jensen and Harris found a negative correlation between stepfatherchild relationship and physical symptoms (i.e., stomachache, headache, dizziness,
muscular pain, chest pains) of adolescents, as well as changes in physical symptoms over
time. These results indicated higher relationship quality between stepfathers and
stepchildren is associated with fewer complaints of physical symptoms in adolescents
(Jensen & Harris, 2017). The results also suggested a healthy stepfather-child relationship
may be protective against physical complaints over time into adulthood.
Acceptance of the stepfather-child relationship appears to be affected by the
child’s gender. Hakvoort, Bos, Van Balen, and Hermanns (2011) conducted a study of
post-divorce relationships in families (n = 87) from the Netherlands. Hakvoort et al.
examined the effects of divorce on psychosocial adjustment of children (aged 8 to 12
years old) in both single-mother families (n = 50) and stepfather families (n = 37).
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Hakvoort et al. found boys of single mothers reported less conflict and more acceptance
than boys whose mothers had remarried. Hakvoort et al. suggested girls more readily
accept the stepfather and may have a better stepfather-child relationship than do boys.
Summary
The father-child relationship is comprised of interactions between the father and
the child over time (Hinde, 1979). The quality of the father-child relationship, especially
in the early years of child development, predicts attachment between father and child
(Bowlby, 1988). Verbal and nonverbal communication differs between mothers and
fathers of young children (Grebelsky-Lichtman, 2014) and may be especially important
in keeping fathers involved with their children when separated during a combat
deployment (Schachman, 2010). There appears to be little difference in the parent-child
relationship between same-sex parents and heterosexual parents and parenting stress may
be a better predictor of externalizing problems in children than the family type
(Golombok et al., 2014). Quality stepfather-child relationships may reduce physical
symptoms in children (Jensen & Harris, 2017) and girls may be more likely to accept the
stepfather than are boys (Hakvoort et al., 2011). The literature supports the importance of
the father-child relationship and this relationship serves as a basis for present and future
relationships. While this information provides knowledge of the father-child relationship,
there is little information about the effect father absence due to combat deployment may
have on NG fathers and their young children.
Father Absence
Twenty-four percent of U.S. children live in father-absent households (U.S.
Census Bureau, 2011). Father absence resulting from separation related to incarceration,
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divorce, or military deployment is known to have deleterious effects on a child’s
economic, emotional, psychological, and social wellbeing (Geller, Cooper, Garfinkel,
Schwartz-Soicher, & Mincy, 2012; Gorman, Eide, & Hisle-Gorman, 2010; SchwartzSoicher, Geller, & Garfinkel, 2011). The process of establishing and maintaining the
parent-child relationship may potentially become delayed and problematic when a
disruption in access to a caregiver occurs (Bialoskurski, Cox, & Hayes, 1999). Children
aged 5 or less are more likely to experience adjustment problems during a father’s
absence as compared to older children (Andres & Moelker, 2011).
The literature on the effects of non-military father absence on the father-child
relationship is extensive, but primarily examines absence resulting from divorce or
incarceration. Kruk (2010) reported divorced fathers felt the relationship with their child
was threatened by limited access and time to engage with their child. Equal or shared
parenting was perceived as essential to maintaining a quality father-child relationship by
the majority of participants. Fathers also stated they felt their parental role was paramount
in their lives and many went to great lengths to preserve the relationship with their child,
both financially and emotionally (Kruk, 2010).
Few studies (Andres & Moelker, 2011; Willerton et al., 2011) have examined the
effects of absence due to a combat deployment from the viewpoint of the military father.
Military fathers may experience difficulty reestablishing the father-child relationship
after an extended separation, especially fathers of young children. In a grounded theory
study involving 14 NG fathers’ post-deployment perspective of parenting young children,
Walsh et al. (2014) reported military fathers expressed parenting stress upon being
reunited with their children aged 7 or younger. Challenges identified by the participants
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included difficulty transitioning to family life and reconnecting with their children postdeployment. The NG fathers described feelings of loss regarding the effects of the
separation on the father-child relationship and regrets they missed many of the
developmental milestones achieved by their children during their absence. Fathers
expressed the importance of being a father, their desire to be a better father, and their
commitment to learn age-appropriate parenting interventions in an effort to improve the
paternal-child relationship (Walsh et al., 2014). Loss and sorrow at missing their child’s
development is a theme repeated in military studies (Dayton et al., 2014; Willerton et al.,
2011). However, Walsh et al. did not identify ways fathers maintained the relationship
with their child during combat deployment. Although the study had a small sample size,
it is significant to the current study for its contributions to the literature on NG fathers
separated from their young child due to a combat deployment.
Long periods of separation and the subsequent developmental changes in children
may make it difficult for military fathers to remain involved with their children during a
combat deployment. In a qualitative study involving 71 military fathers’ perspectives of
staying involved with their children aged 5 months to 28 years during a military
deployment, Willerton et al. (2011) reported military fathers acknowledged involvement
in their child’s life was of importance to them. During the pre-deployment period,
military fathers celebrated important events they would miss during deployment, and
prepared packages to send home to their children during the deployment (Willerton et al.,
2011). During the deployment period, fathers reported communication was the most
prevalent strategy to stay involved with their children, providing support, encouragement,
and advice; some fathers of infants reported finding comfort in simply hearing their child
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breathe. During the post-deployment period, fathers described activities they participated
in with their children to make up for lost time, including reading, helping with
homework, and extracurricular activities. Fathers of preschoolers enjoyed playing and
roughhousing with their young child. Although there was a wide range in the children’s
ages, which may affect how fathers interacted with their children, the findings provided
insight into how military fathers continue to stay involved with their children when
parenting from a far distance.
Most studies regarding the father-child relationship of military members deployed
to combat include lengthy separations. However, in a longitudinal study involving 911
Dutch military members with children ranging from 0 to 28 years, Andres and Moelker
(2011) identified even shorter deployments lasting less than 6 months may affect the
father-child relationship. More than half of the participants had two children with ages
ranging from 1 to 5 years and 74% were deployed for an average of 5 months. The
relationship between the deployed parent and child was assessed prior to deployment,
during the deployment, and upon reunion. Andres and Moelker reported nearly one third
of the military fathers were concerned about the relationship with their child prior to their
deployment. Despite their concerns, once reunited post-deployment, 61% of fathers
stated the relationship with their child was not affected by the deployment and 25% were
neutral (Andres & Moelker, 2011). These findings suggested 14% of fathers felt their
relationship with their child was affected as a result of the deployment. Although most
fathers found the father-child relationship remained relatively unchanged following
deployment, many fathers felt the relationship with their child was affected by the
deployment. More research is needed to determine the effects of deployment separation
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on the father-child relationship, including methods to reduce parenting stress and increase
father involvement during a combat deployment.
The literature identified adverse effects of father absence on child wellbeing in the
general population. Young children of nonresidential fathers may have increased
behavioral problems (Flouri, Narayanan, & Midouhas, 2015). Children of incarcerated
fathers may demonstrate more aggressive and delinquent behaviors (Geller et al., 2012).
Negative effects of deployment absence on children have been also been identified
(Barker & Berry, 2009; Gorman et al., 2010; Trautmann, Alhusen, & Gross, 2015) and
young children may be more susceptible to these effects (Nguyen, Ee, Berry-Cabana, &
Hoedebecke, 2014). These findings are significant for the current study, as many military
fathers have experienced multiple combat deployments, accounting for a number of
cumulative years spent separated from their children.
Increased problem behaviors in young children (3‒7 years of age) with
nonresidential fathers have been reported in the general population. Flouri et al. (2015)
conducted a retrospective study of 15,293 families using data from the Millennium
Cohort Study to examine the effects of father absence on young children at ages 3, 5, and
7. Flouri et al found father absence consistently predicted greater probability of child
behavioral difficulties at all three time points, to include hyperactivity/inattention,
emotional symptoms, conduct problems, and peer problems. Father absence appears to be
the cause, not merely an outcome, of child behavior problems. Flouri et al. also noted
girls and boys were equally affected. These findings are significant to the current study,
as they describe the effects of father absence on young children. However, the study did
not identify if any of the sample were military children.
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The adverse effects of parental absence due to combat deployments on child
wellbeing have been well supported in the literature, but have focused primarily on
school-aged children and adolescents. There is limited research that studies the effect of
combat deployment on young children (aged 5 years and younger). In a recent systematic
review of the literature on the effects of deployment on military families with young
children, Trautmann et al. (2015) found deployment was associated with numerous
negative outcomes for young children. Young children were more likely to experience
behavior problems, use healthcare services more frequently, and experience maltreatment
during a parent’s deployment absence (Trautmann et al., 2015). Their findings identified
the need for more research to improve our understanding of the unique needs of military
families with young children and to improve how we can best address these needs.
Young children of a deployed father may be predisposed to behavior problems
and mental health issues. In a large retrospective study, Gorman et al. (2010) reviewed
the medical records of 42,397 military children aged 3 to 8 years with a deployed AD
parent to examine the effects of military deployment on the rate of healthcare visits for
mental and behavioral health. These findings revealed a clinically significant increase in
mental and behavioral health visits of children with a deployed parent, even though the
overall outpatient healthcare visits decreased. This study indicated children might often
have mental and behavioral problems when their fathers are deployed (Gorman et al.,
2010). Children of NG members were excluded from this study.
Behavior problems in young children with a deployed father may be influenced
by both the length and the number of deployments. Barker and Berry (2009) conducted a
longitudinal study of 57 young children (aged 0‒47 months) of AD military mothers and
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fathers. Three groups were compared: (a) 14 children whose parent had not been
deployed in the past 2 years; (b) 21 children whose parents were serving in their first
deployment; and (c) 22 children whose parents were serving in their second, third, or
fourth deployment. The number of deployments and the length of deployments were both
positively related to increased behavior problems in young children (Barker & Berry,
2009). The findings of increased behavior problems in young children with a deployed
parent have also been supported in earlier research (Chartrand et al., 2008). Although the
sample size was small (n = 57), Barker and Berry’s study was one of the first to examine
the child’s response to deployment from the military father’s perspective, and not only
from the non-deployed parent’s report.
Some scholars found shorter deployments also contribute to behavioral issues in
young children, suggesting shorter deployments may still have implications for
behavioral issues in young children. In a cross-sectional study conducted using a sample
of 169 parents and childcare providers of children aged 18 months to 5 years, Chartrand
et al. (2008) compared behavioral symptoms in young children with a combat-deployed,
AD Marine parent to same-aged children without a deployed parent. The length of
deployment in this study was much shorter than most current combat deployments, with a
mean of only 3.9 months. Chartrand et al. identified significantly greater externalizing
behaviors (i.e., aggressive, hyperactive, noncompliant) in children aged 3 years or older
with a deployed parent as compared to same-aged children without a deployed parent.
The study is of significance as it was the first study to identify behavioral symptoms of
young children with a deployed parent. It also demonstrated the effect of father absence
on young children and the importance of fathers on a young child’s wellbeing.
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Research supports young children may be more susceptible to the effects of
separation related to a parent’s deployment as compared to older children. Nguyen et al.
(2014) conducted an observational study compared social, emotional, and cognitive
development between 151 young children (aged 6 to 65 months) with a deployed parent
to young children without a deployed parent. Developmental delay was found to be
significantly higher in young children with a parent deployed to a combat zone compared
to peers without a deployed parent (Nguyen et al., 2014). The researchers suggested early
detection and intervention is necessary to lessen long-term effects of parental absence on
young children. The participants in this study were exclusively children of AD military
families, not children of NG parents who have less access to the resources available to
children of AD parents, which may place these children at greater risk of delayed
assessment and treatment.
In contrast, one recent study found children of deployed reservists from the
United Kingdom military (Navy, Marines, and Air Force) were less likely to be
negatively affected by the deployment absence. Thandi, Greenberg, Fear, and Jones
(2017) investigated the perceived effects of deployment on the children of 4,265 military
personnel deployed to Iraq or Afghanistan between 2009 and 2014. Thandi et al. found
reservists were less likely than were regular (AD) members to report they perceived the
deployment had a negative effect on their children. The study did not identify the ages of
the children of these military fathers.
Summary
Although fathers and mothers may have unique parenting styles, they appear to
complement one another (Bretherton et al., 2005; Kwon et al., 2013). Fathers generally
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communicate with young children through active play (Bretherton et al., 2005), while
mothers tend to communicate verbally (Kwon et al., 2013). Father involvement and
sensitivity to the child’s feelings and needs interact to predict father-child attachment
(Brown et al., 2012). Mothers may affect the father-child relationship through
gatekeeping efforts (Arditti et al., 2005; Kruk, 2010; Marini et al., 2016). The context of
fathering includes biological fathers, same-sex fathers, stepfathers, and adoptive fathers
(Bos, 2010; Bzostek, 2008; Golombok et al., 2014).
Communication is an crucial factor in establishing and maintaining the fatherchild relationship, and may be especially important during deployment absence
(Schachman, 2010). However, communication during combat deployments can also be a
source of stress between the deployed father and family members (Hinojosa et al., 2012).
Father absence can have deleterious effects for both the father and the child (Andres &
Moelker, 2011; Flouri et al., 2015; Gorman et al., 2010; Walsh et al., 2014). Military
fathers are concerned about the effects of long separations due to deployment and the
effect on their relationship with their children (Andres & Moelker, 2009; Willerton et al.,
2011). Adverse outcomes of father absence due to deployment include behavioral
problems (Barker & Berry, 2009; Chartrand et al., 2008; Geller et al., 2012; Gorman et
al., 2010), mental health issues (Gorman et al., 2010), and developmental delay (Nguyen
et al., 2014). Shorter combat deployments of less than 6 months may still negatively
influence both the father-child relationship (Andres & Moelker, 2011) and child
wellbeing (Chartrand et al., 2008).
While much is known about paternal absence related to combat deployment and
its effects on the father-child relationship, little is known about communication patterns
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between the military father and his young child or how communication during
deployment affects the father-child relationship. Much of the current literature regarding
the effects of father absence from combat deployment focuses on elementary-aged
children and adolescents. In summary, there is a gap in the literature on the experiences
of combat-deployed NG fathers of young children.

CHAPTER III. METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this study was to examine the experiences of NG fathers of young
children in order to understand more about communication patterns used to maintain the
father-child relationship during periods of separation while deployed to a combat zone.
The participants were recruited from Georgia Army National Guard (GAANG) units
throughout Georgia. GAANG soldiers have been deployed in combat missions to both
Iraq and Afghanistan.
Research Design
Interpretive phenomenology was used to provide a framework to study and
interpret the lived experiences of NG fathers deployed to a combat zone. The purpose of
this study was to explore the experiences of NG fathers of young children in order to
understand more about communication patterns used to maintain the father-child
relationship during periods of separation while deployed to a combat zone.
Setting
The study took place in Georgia. The GAANG consists of six major commands
located in Macon, Cumming, Fort Benning, and Marietta, Georgia (Georgia Department
of Defense, 2017). Nearly 11,000 men and women are assigned to hometown armories
and regional facilities throughout the state of Georgia. The GAANG mission is to train
forces to support unified operations as required by the Governor of Georgia. GAANG
members can be deployed for training purposes or in support of official missions at the
state, national, and global levels (Georgia Department of Defense, 2017).
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Participants
A purposive sample of 10 to 12 current, retired, or prior service NG military
fathers with at least one child (18 months to 5 years old) who were deployed to a combat
zone for a minimum of 6 months were recruited for this study. A minimum of 6 months
deployed absence was used as a separation timeframe based on previous military studies
involving combat-deployed service members (Andres & Moelker, 2011; Sheppard,
Malatras, & Israel, 2010). Although most combat deployments are 12‒15 months in
duration (Barker & Berry, 2009; Chartrand et al., 2008), shorter deployments may still
result in negative effects of father absence on young children (Chartrand et al., 2008).
Every effort was made to obtain a sample of NG military members who were
deployed to Iraq or Afghanistan between 2012 and 2017 and which included participants
from various ethnicities (i.e., African American, Asian, Caucasian, Hispanic, and Native
American). Based on previous studies, a period of 5 years was chosen to ensure a sample
large enough to recruit participants for this study. Inclusion criteria were NG members
who were (a) 18 years old or older, (b) English speaking, (c) deployed to a combat zone
for at least 6 months, and (d) the biological father (including same-sex fathers) of a young
child aged 18 months to 5 years while deployed. Exclusion criteria were NG fathers who
had (a) a deployed absence of less than 6 months, (b) a physical or mental health
diagnosis that precluded participation, (c) adoptive fathers or stepfathers, and (d) women
(pregnant and non-pregnant). The criteria for inclusion and exclusion were considered
appropriate for a qualitative study that seeks a more homogenous sample.
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Recruitment
Recruitment for participants was conducted by mailing letters to commanders of
GAANG units. The letters included information about the study and the researcher’s
contact information. Unit commanders disseminated this information by email
communication to NG members for voluntary participation. Individuals interested in
participating in the study contacted the researcher using the email or phone number
provided in the recruitment flyer (See Appendix A). After the potential participant and
the researcher connected, the researcher discussed the study and participation. The
informed consent form was emailed for the participant’s review and verbal permission to
volunteer for the study was obtained from the participant before an interview was
scheduled. Additional recruitment came from referrals from participants (snowball
sampling). If a potential participant expressed interest in the study to either the
commander or a current participant and provided permission to share his email or phone
number, the researcher contacted the potential participant directly.
Data Collection
The face-to-face interview was conducted in a location and time mutually agreed
upon by the participant and the researcher. In phenomenology, the interview provides the
researcher access into the participant’s world and is an exceptional source of data
(Streubert & Carpenter, 2011). Focused, open-ended interview questions (See Appendix
B) were used for data collection. Interviews lasted approximately 60 minutes.
Information collected from some participants may have required an additional 15-minute
follow-up telephone call for explanation or amplification. Data collection was anticipated
to continue for 3 months, but extended beyond that period to achieve data saturation.
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At the beginning of the interview session, risks and benefits of the study were
discussed with each participant. No greater risks were involved than that ordinarily
encountered in daily life. However, if the participant became upset during the interview,
information regarding local counseling services was shared with the participant.
Participants did not experience any benefits of participation, although they may feel
satisfaction they helped healthcare professionals better understand the experiences of
deployed fathers. The researcher provided a copy of the informed consent (See Appendix
C) and explained the contents with the participant. The participant’s signature on the
consent form provided documentation of understanding and agreement to participate.
Participants were provided with a small token (a $20 gift card) for their participation.
Demographic data were collected from each participant by the researcher prior to
conducting the interview (See Appendix D). The information collected from the
participants provided information to describe the study sample. Information was collected
on the number of combat deployments, length of combat tours, and age(s) of their
child(ren).
To establish rapport, participants were asked initially, “Can you tell me a little
about what it is like to be a father? A father of a young child? A military father?” If the
participant had more than one child between the ages of 18 months and 5 years at the
time of deployment, they were asked about each child. The participants were also asked,
“Can you think of a time or experience that will help me understand what it was like to
maintain a relationship with your young child while in a combat zone?” Additional
questions (See Appendix B) sought to understand how fathers communicated with their
young child during a combat deployment. For example, the participants were asked, “Can
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you describe how you communicated with your young child during your deployment?”
and “How frequently did you communicate with your young child?” Lastly, participants
were asked about the relationship with their child after they returned home from combat
deployment. For example, the participants were asked, “Do you remember a time with
your young child when you returned home from war?”, “What would you recommend for
NG members trying to stay connected to their young children while deployed to
combat?”, and “Given what you know now, would you do anything differently?” Prompts
were used to expand upon a participant’s response or identify specific phases in the
deployment cycle, including, “I may have asked this question already, but can you
explain________?” and “You say at this time, this_______...what about _______?”.
Prompts may also be used to explore questions as they relate to a specific child or gender.
The researcher documented each interview using field notes to provide a record of
the participants’ behavior, mood, and body language that may not be apparent in the
recorded interviews. These notes provided further validation to describe the experiences
and emerging themes important in both data collection and analysis. The researcher
maintained an audit trail to provide information regarding decisions and actions taken
during the study. The audit trail provide a documented history describing and supporting
the interpretation of the data. Providing an audit trail also supported the trustworthiness
and rigor of the study.
Data Analysis
Qualitative data analysis is a process whereby the researcher becomes immersed
in the data to reveal emerging themes and find commonalities that provide a thorough,
complete understanding of the participants’ experiences (Streubert & Carpenter, 2011).
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Data analysis occurred concurrently with data collection and included the researcher’s
field notes collected during the data collection process. The accuracy of transcripts were
verified by the researcher listening to the audiotape while reading the transcripts.
Transcripts were returned to several participants for member checking to ensure accuracy
of the interview. Validation of initial interpretations were accomplished in subsequent
interviews by asking participants, “Some fathers have stated… Was your experience
similar or different, and how?” A nurse, expert in qualitative analysis, and another
nursing doctoral student assisted with data analysis, coding, and interpretation.
Interpretive phenomenology is not a linear process (Streubert & Carpenter, 2011),
but a circular process that simultaneously examines the narratives and interpretations of
the human experience (Crist & Tanner, 2003). The transcribed interviews and field notes
comprised the data collected for analysis using the interpretive method described by
Diekelmann and Allen (1989). The CONSORT flow diagram was used to organize the
data. This method contains seven stages of reading line-by-line to identify codes,
categories, themes, and patterns:
1. The first stage of data analysis begins with the researcher’s attempt to gain an
overall understanding of the participants’ experiences. Preparing a written
summary of pertinent information disclosed during the interviews is essential
to capture the overall meanings of the day-to-day lived experiences.
2. The second stage includes reading and re-reading transcripts line-by-line to
identify small bits of meaningful data. Phrases or sentences that provide
meaning were labeled with codes. In this stage, it is important to maintain the
meaning by using the participant’s own words to label data. The researcher
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kept a codebook to organize the meaning and provide a definition for each
code.
3. The third stage consists of analyzing and comparing the transcripts to discover
common meanings across transcripts.
4. The fourth analysis involves searching for codes that are similar among all the
data, comparing and contrasting codes from previous interviews. Similar codes
are collapsed into categories and then collapsed further into themes
considering the research questions.
5. The fifth stage provides description and justification of the themes identified
with specific quotes that exemplify the interpretation.
6. The sixth stage provides another level for justification of the analysis through
peer critique. The peer critique should be conducted by persons not involved in
the research study, but by persons who have an understanding of the content
and the research method to determine the accuracy of the data.
7. The seventh and final stage of the analysis is presenting the final findings to
the study participants asking them if the interpretation seems or “feels” correct.
Trustworthiness
Trustworthiness means the researcher accurately captures the experiences of the
study participants (Streubert & Carpenter, 2011). Researchers can use a variety of
methods to ensure trustworthiness. Lincoln and Guba (1985) identified four aspects that
support the rigor of qualitative studies and thus determine the trustworthiness of studies:
credibility, dependability, transferability, and comfirmability.
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Credibility is the researcher’s confidence that the participants, study context, and
research design will all produce truthful findings (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). To increase
the strength of credibility in qualitative research, multiple strategic approaches are
necessary (Krefting, 1990). Credibility was supported by performing member checks and
peer debriefings. Member checks are conducted by providing study findings to
participants to verify the interpretations and themes represent the participants’
experiences (Streubert & Carpenter, 2011). Member checks are the most essential
technique for supporting credibility. Member checks provide participants the opportunity
to assess, verify, clarify, and summarize the data collected, as well as recall information
not described in the initial interview (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Peer debriefings provide
the researcher with an external check and serve four purposes: (a) to explore researcher
biases, meanings, and interpretations; (b) to discuss emerging hypotheses; (c) to evaluate
steps in the design methods; and (d) to provide the researcher an opportunity for
catharsis, promoting thoughts and decisions (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Peer debriefings
were conducted with the members of the dissertation committee.
Dependability is the ability to obtain consistent findings if the study were
repeated. Dependability is the qualitative equivalent to reliability in quantitative research,
and it is established when credibility is demonstrated (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).
Dependability was supported in this study by clearly describing the recruitment,
selection, sample, data collection, and analysis. Data were used to justify the findings, so
the reader understands how the researcher interpreted the words from participants. The
dissertation chair monitored the data collection and analysis throughout the process to
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ensure the study was conducted properly and the decisions about the analysis were
documented.
Transferability refers to the ability of the study to generalize the findings to other
populations (Krefting, 1990). Transferability, therefore, is the qualitative equal to
external validity in quantitative research (Sandelowski, 1986), and it is the responsibility
of the researcher to report sufficient data for comparison in future research studies
(Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Transferability was supported by providing a rich description of
the participants’ accounts to enable the reader to evaluate the research findings to
determine the transferability to other populations and contexts.
Confirmability is the ability to recognize and remove biases and assumptions to
ensure results are based solely on the experiences of the participants (Sandelowski,
1986). The process of documenting confirmability of study results includes providing a
record of findings throughout the study, which establishes an audit trail similar to a fiscal
audit (Krefting, 1990; Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Initial interpretations were confirmed or
clarified by asking subsequent participants, “Some fathers have told me that they
experienced…(Participant’s interpretation will be inserted here). Was it like that for you
or was it different?” Confirmability was supported by auditing the process of the study,
which was conducted by the research team throughout the study to ensure
appropriateness of methodology and the decisions made during analysis.
Researcher Bias
Lincoln and Guba (1985) described the relationship between the researcher and
participant as one of interactions that serves to influence one another. The researcher is
the primary instrument of data collection and analysis in qualitative research (Patton,
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1990). It is important to note my experience as a family nurse practitioner and military
wife of a combat-deployed spouse prompted this inquiry into the experiences of NG
fathers and communication methods to stay connected to their young children. My
husband was deployed in support of Desert Shield/Desert Storm in August 1990, and
returned home when our infant daughter was 3 weeks old. Communication was limited to
standard mail service and a phone call approximately every 2 months. I am also a
veteran, with 7 years of active duty military service in the U.S. Army, including a period
of 8 months during the first Gulf War. I have cared for military members and their
families pre-deployment, during deployment, and post-deployment in my role as a family
nurse practitioner. My experience is that of an educated, middle-class White woman
living in the southeastern Unites States.
Protection of Human Participants
This study did not proceed until approval from the Georgia State University
institutional review board and the appropriate departments of the GAANG had been
obtained. Informed consent was obtained from each participant prior to conducting each
interview. The participants were made aware they have the right to withdraw from the
study at any time, and this was reinforced during the data collection process.
Confidentiality was maintained throughout the study. Each study participant was
assigned a pseudonym that was used on all study forms. All information, including
demographics and the recorded interviews, were stored in a locked cabinet and in a
password/firewall-protected computer. To protect privacy, the code sheet used to identify
the participants was stored separately from the data. The interviews were transcribed by a
transcriptionist certified in the collaborative IRB training initiative program. All places,
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names, or identifying features were removed, and audio recordings were destroyed after
each interview was transcribed and verified for accuracy.
Summary
Chapter III contained information regarding the framework of interpretive
phenomenology used to guide this study. A purposive sample of participants who were
deployed to Iraq or Afghanistan in the past 5 years were recruited from Army NG units
throughout Georgia. Data collection and data analysis were conducted as outlined using
the methods of interpretive phenomenology to determine themes from the data and
provide a complete explanation of the experiences of NG fathers. The trustworthiness of
the study was determined through credibility, transferability, dependability, and
confirmability. The researcher’s experiences as a family nurse practitioner and military
wife of a combat-deployed spouse provided support for the researcher biases identified in
this chapter. The protection of human participants was also addressed.

CHAPTER IV. RESEARCH PROCESS
The purpose of this study was to examine the experiences of NG fathers of young
children in order to understand more about communication patterns used to maintain the
father-child relationship during periods of separation while deployed to a combat zone. In
this chapter, I describe the research process, including the research design, setting,
participant recruitment, and sampling used to conduct the study. Strategies for datageneration, data collection, and data analysis are also discussed. A phenomenological
framework was selected for this study and these methods were maintained throughout the
study. Measures used to ensure trustworthiness in the study and to protect human subjects
are also addressed.
Research Design
Interpretive phenomenology was the philosophical perspective and method used
to describe and interpret the lived experiences of NG fathers of young children when
communicating with them while deployed to a combat zone. The NG father of a young
child who has deployed to a combat zone is the best source of information for this
phenomenon. Incorporating a phenomenological approach to study the communication
between a combat-deployed NG military father and his young child will provide rich
inquiry into this unique experience.
Setting
Eligible participants were recruited from Georgia Army National Guard
(GAANG) units across the state of Georgia. Numerous GAANG units have been
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deployed in support of the ongoing wars in both Iraq and Afghanistan. Access to all units
was necessary to capture an adequate sample of eligible participants.
Participants
Participants were chosen based on their experiences with combat deployment and
having a young child (18 months to 5 years old) during the deployment. Purposive
sampling was employed in this study to gather data of current, retired, or prior service
NG military fathers with at least one child (18 months to 5 years old) who had deployed
to a combat zone for a minimum of 6 months. Every effort was made to obtain a sample
of NG fathers who were deployed between 2012 and 2017. After 5 months of recruitment
yielded only four participants, an amendment expanding recruitment methods (increasing
time since deployment from 5 to 6 years, allowing recruitment via social media, and
expanding recruitment to family and colleagues) was submitted to GSU IRB in February
2018 and was approved in March 2018. Deployment time was then extended to
deployments from 2011 and 2017.
Additional inclusion criteria were (a) 18 years old or older, (b) English speaking,
and (c) the biological father (including same-sex fathers) of a young child aged 18
months to 5 years while deployed. Exclusion criteria included (a) NG members who had
not been deployed to a combat zone for at least 6 months, (b) a physical or mental health
diagnosis that precluded participation, (c) adoptive or stepfathers, and (d) women
(pregnant and non-pregnant). All participants met these criteria.
Recruitment
After approval was obtained from Georgia State University (GSU) Institutional
Review Board (IRB) and the GAANG, the researcher provided the GAANG with an
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information book that described the study and included drafts of the commander letter
and recruitment flyer. The researcher met with GAANG leadership to discuss the study
and obtain approval to recruit participants from the GAANG. Recruitment packets with
information about the study and the researcher’s contact information were mailed to
GAANG unit commanders on three occasions. Interested participants were instructed to
contact the researcher for more information about the study and to schedule an interview.
An illustration of the recruitment timeline is provided in Figure 1. Four
participants were recruited after the first mailing. One potential participant later declined.
One participant was recruited after the second mailing in January 2018 and one was
recruited through snowball sampling. Two more participants were recruited from a
colleague/family member posting the recruitment flyer on social media following GSU
IRB approval of the amendment in March 2018. One participant cancelled and never
rescheduled. One participant agreed to participate after a third mailing was sent in August
2018. In September 2018, after more than a year of recruitment, the decision to
discontinue recruitment was suggested by the chair of the dissertation committee and
approved by the GSU PhD program coordinator. The initial anticipated goal to reach
data saturation was 10–12 participants. Seven participants were recruited for the study.
One additional participant was interviewed after this decision, bringing the total number
of participants to eight. The sample size of 8 NG fathers reveled several redundant
themes.
Data Collection
Face-to-face interviews were conducted in a location and time mutually agreed
upon by the participant and the researcher. In phenomenology, the interview provides the
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September 2017 - Mailed information letter & recruitment flyers to 135
Georgia Army National Guard (GAANG) Commanders (from Brigade to
Company level) asking them to post flyers and email to unit members
4 people assessed for eligibility

One person declined to
participate

n=3
January 2018 - Second mailing to GAANG Commanders
2 people assessed for eligibility
Another person referred
n=6
Feb-Mar 2018 – Amendment submitted and approved by Georgia State
University Institutional Review Board to add posting recruitment flyers on
social media/email to family and colleagues, and phone calls to GAANG
armories as additional methods of recruitment.
1 person assessed for eligibility
n=7

(Apr-June 2018 – Recruitment on hold due to family emergency)
July 2018 – Recruitment flyers emailed to colleagues, family members, and
former participants. Phone calls made to GANG armories.
1 person referred
n=7

Lost to follow-up due
to pre-deployment
duties

August 2018 - Third mailing to GAANG Commanders. Recruitment flyers
posted on social media, emailed to colleagues and family members; phone
calls to GANG armories; hand-delivered recruitment flyers to military
colleagues
n=8

1 person assessed for eligibility

Figure 1. Recruitment timeline.
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researcher access into the participant’s world and is an exceptional source of data
(Streubert & Carpenter, 2011). Data collection was anticipated to continue for 3 months,
but was extended to 12 months to achieve data saturation.
Data collection occurred in a private space at the participant’s assigned unit, a
private meeting room, or other suitable settings. Four of the interviews took place at the
participant’s unit. One interview was conducted at the participant’s non-military office,
two others at a local library in a private meeting room, and another at the researcher’s
office. Participants were informed of risks and benefits associated with participating in
the study, which were essentially no greater than that experienced in everyday life. All
interview settings provided a quiet, comfortable, private space conducive for collecting
data. Bottled water and snacks were provided for each participant.
Counseling information was available if participant became emotionally
distressed, which would necessitate immediate cessation of interview and the researcher’s
prompt report to GSU faculty involved in this study, as well as to the GSU IRB. No such
incidences occurred during the data collection process. Participants did not experience
any benefits of participation, although they may feel satisfaction that they have helped
healthcare professionals better understand the experiences of deployed NG fathers. The
researcher provided a copy of the informed consent (See Appendix C) and explained the
contents with the participant; the participant’s signature on the consent form provided
documentation of understanding and agreement to participate. Participants were provided
with a $20 gift card as a token of appreciation for their participation.
Demographic data were collected from each participant by the researcher prior to
conducting the interview (See Appendix D). The information collected from the
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participants provided description of the study sample. Information was collected on the
number of combat deployments, length of combat tours, and age(s) of their child(ren).
Focused, open-ended interview questions (See Appendix B) were used to collect
data from the participants in an audiotaped, semistructured interview. To establish
rapport, participants were asked initially, “Can you tell me a little about what it is like to
be a father? A father of a young child? A military father?” They described in their own
words what this experience was like for them. This introductory question provided a
moment of reflection for participants and eased them into the interview process to help
them feel comfortable speaking about their experiences.
The participants were encouraged to describe how they maintained a relationship
with their young children during a combat deployment, “Can you think of a time or
experience that will help me understand what it was like to maintain a relationship with
your young child while in a combat zone?” Additional questions sought to understand
how fathers communicated with their young child during a combat deployment. For
example, the participants were asked, “Can you describe how you communicated with
your young child during your deployment?” and “How frequently did you communicate
with your young child?” Lastly, participants were asked about the relationship with their
child after they returned home from combat deployment, including, “Do you remember a
time with your young child when you returned home from war?”, “What would you
recommend for NG members trying to stay connected to their young children while
deployed to combat?”, and “Given what you know now, would you do anything
differently?” Prompts were used to expand upon a participant’s response and to explore
questions as they related to a specific child or gender.
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The duration of the interviews ranged from 35 to 75 minutes in length. None of
the interviews required a telephone follow-up interview for explanation or amplification.
The researcher documented information from each interview using field notes. Field
notes were collected to record participant behavior, mood, and body language, as well as
the setting where each interview was conducted.
Data Analysis
Data analysis occurred concurrently with data collection and included the
researcher’s field notes. In addition to maintaining field notes for each interview, the
researcher also maintained an audit trail to record information regarding decisions and
actions (i.e., approaches for GAANG permission to conduct the study and recruitment
efforts) taken throughout the study. The researcher ensured accuracy of transcripts by
listening to the audiotaped interview while reading the transcripts. Summaries of two
transcripts were returned to participants (David and Gregory) for member checking to
ensure accuracy of the interview. Validation of initial interpretations was accomplished in
subsequent interviews by asking participants, “Some fathers have stated…. Was your
experience similar or different, and how?” A nurse, expert in qualitative analysis, also
assisted with data analysis, coding, and interpretation.
The transcribed interviews and field notes comprised the data collected for
analysis using the interpretive method described by Diekelmann and Allen (1989). The
CONSORT flow diagram was used to organize the data and support themes and
subthemes as they developed (See Appendix E). The interpretive method (Diekelmann &
Allen, 1989) contains seven stages of reading line-by-line to identify codes, categories,
themes, and patterns.
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1. The first stage of data analysis began with the researcher’s attempt to gain an
overall understanding of the participants’ experiences. A written summary of
pertinent information disclosed during the interviews captured the overall
meanings of the day-to-day lived experiences.
2. The second stage included reading and re-reading transcripts line-by-line to
identify small bits of meaningful data. Phrases or sentences that provided
meaning were labeled with codes, using the participant’s own words to label
data. The researcher kept a codebook to organize the meanings and provide a
definition for each code.
3. The third stage consisted of analyzing and comparing the transcripts to
discover common meanings across transcripts.
4. The fourth analysis involved searching for codes that were similar among all
the data, comparing and contrasting codes from previous interviews. Similar
codes were collapsed into categories and later collapsed into themes with
consideration of the research question and sub-questions.
5. The fifth stage provided description and justification of the themes identified
with specific quotes that exemplified the interpretation.
6. The sixth stage provided another level for justification of the analysis through
peer critique. A nurse researcher familiar with qualitative analysis provided
the peer critique for this study; contradictions and similarities were identified
and discussed before concurring with the study findings.
7. The seventh and final stage of the analysis was presenting the final findings to
the study participants asking them if the interpretation seemed or “felt”
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correct. Transcript summaries were returned to two of the eight participants
for confirmation of the findings; both participants concurred that the
interpretations were valid. Findings were also discussed and validated with the
dissertation chair and committee members during data collection and analysis;
the researcher and the dissertation chair met regularly to discuss and identify
codes, categories, and themes in the data.
Trustworthiness
Trustworthiness means the researcher accurately captures the experiences of the
study participants (Streubert & Carpenter, 2011). Researchers can use a variety of
methods to ensure trustworthiness. Lincoln and Guba (1985) identified four aspects that
support the rigor of qualitative studies and thus determine the trustworthiness of studies:
credibility, dependability, transferability, and comfirmability.
Credibility is the researcher’s confidence the participants, study context, and
research design will all produce truthful findings (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). To increase
the strength of credibility in qualitative research, multiple strategic approaches are
necessary (Krefting, 1990). Credibility was supported by performing member checks and
peer debriefings. Member checks are conducted by providing study findings to
participants to verify the interpretations and themes represent the participants’
experiences (Streubert & Carpenter, 2011). Member checks are the most essential
technique for supporting credibility. Member checks provide participants the opportunity
to assess, verify, clarify, and summarize the data collected, as well as recall information
not described in the initial interview (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Peer debriefings provide
the researcher with an external check and serve four purposes: (a) to explore researcher
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biases, meanings, and interpretations; (b) to discuss emerging hypotheses; (c) to evaluate
steps in the design methods; and (d) to provide the researcher an opportunity for
catharsis, promoting thoughts and decisions (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Peer debriefings
were conducted with the members of the dissertation committee.
Dependability is the ability to obtain consistent findings if the study were
repeated. Dependability is the qualitative equivalent to reliability in quantitative research,
and it is established when credibility is demonstrated (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).
Dependability was supported in this study by clearly describing the recruitment,
selection, sample, data collection, and analysis. Data were used to justify the findings, so
the reader understands how the researcher interpreted the words from participants. The
dissertation chair monitored the data collection and analysis throughout the process to
ensure the study was conducted properly and the decisions about the analysis were
documented.
Transferability refers to the ability of the study to generalize the findings to other
populations (Krefting, 1990). Transferability, therefore, is the qualitative equal to
external validity in quantitative research (Sandelowski, 1986), and it is the responsibility
of the researcher to report sufficient data for comparison in future research studies
(Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Transferability was supported by providing a rich description of
the participants’ accounts to enable the reader to evaluate the research findings to
determine the transferability to other populations and contexts.
Confirmability is the ability to recognize and remove biases and assumptions to
ensure results are based solely on the experiences of the participants (Sandelowski,
1986). The process of documenting confirmability of study results includes providing a
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record of findings throughout the study, which establishes an audit trail similar to a fiscal
audit (Krefting, 1990; Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Initial interpretations were confirmed or
clarified by asking subsequent participants, “Some fathers have told me that they
experienced…(Participant’s interpretation will be inserted here). Was it like that for you
or was it different?” Confirmability was supported by auditing the process of the study,
which was conducted by the research team throughout the study to ensure
appropriateness of methodology and the decisions made during analysis.
Researcher Bias
Lincoln and Guba (1985) described the relationship between the researcher and
participant as one of interactions that serve to influence one another. The researcher is the
primary instrument of data collection and analysis in qualitative research (Patton, 1990).
It is important to note my experience as a family nurse practitioner and military wife of a
combat-deployed spouse prompted this inquiry into the experiences of NG fathers and
their communication methods to stay connected to their young children. My husband was
deployed in support of Desert Shield/Desert Storm in August 1990, and returned home
when our infant daughter was 3 weeks old. Communication was limited to standard mail
service and a phone call approximately every 2 months. I am also a veteran, with 7 years
of active duty military service in the U.S. Army, including a period of 8 months during
the first Gulf War. I have cared for military members and their families pre-deployment,
during deployment, and post-deployment in my role as a family nurse practitioner. My
experience is that of an educated, middle-class White woman living in the southeastern
Unites States.
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Protection of Human Participants
This study did not proceed until approval from the Georgia State University
Institutional Review Board (IRB Number H18009) and the appropriate departments of
the GAANG were obtained. Informed consent was obtained from each participant prior
to conducting each interview. The participants were made aware had the right to
withdraw from the study at any time, and this was reinforced throughout the data
collection process.
Confidentiality was maintained throughout the study. Each study participant was
assigned a pseudonym that was used on all study forms. All information, including
demographics and the audio-recorded interviews, was stored in a locked cabinet and in a
password/firewall-protected computer. To protect privacy, the code sheet used to identify
the participants was stored separately from the data. The interview was transcribed by a
transcriptionist certified in the collaborative IRB training initiative program. All places,
names, or identifying features were removed, and audio recordings were destroyed after
each interview had been transcribed and verified for accuracy.
Summary
Participants who were deployed to Iraq or Afghanistan in the past 6 years were
recruited from Army NG units throughout Georgia. The participants allowed the
researcher to examine experiences of NG fathers of young children in order to understand
more about their communication patterns during periods of separation while deployed to
a combat zone. A purposive sample was selected by recruiting members through the
commanders of GAANG units and by referral from one participant. Focused, open-ended
interview questions were used for data collection. Interviews lasted between 35 and 75
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minutes in duration, no follow-up interviews were necessary for explanation or
amplification. Transcribed interviews and field notes were analyzed to identify codes,
categories, themes, and patterns. The trustworthiness of the study was determined
through credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability.

CHAPTER V. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
This chapter contains the findings of the study, including identified themes and
participant characteristics from in-depth interviews of NG fathers of young children who
were deployed to a combat zone. Participant characteristics were collected from the
demographic information form, completed by each participant prior to the interview. The
participants’ words are used to elucidate the themes.
Participant Characteristics
The sample recruited consisted of eight adult males who were fathers of a young
child (aged 18 months to 5 years) when deployed to a combat zone. Participants were
fathers of both male and female children, all fathers resided with their children prior to
deployment, and all were currently serving in the Georgia Army National Guard (See
Table 1). Seven of the participants lived in the southeastern United States in both urban
and rural areas; one participant lived in the urban midwestern United States. Participants’
ages at time of interview ranged from 30 to 51 years of age with a mean age of 39.5
years; ages at deployment ranged from 28 to 49 years of age with a mean 36 years. One
participant was African-American and seven were Caucasian. All participants were
married when deployed; however, one was divorced and another was pursuing a divorce
at time of interview. Educational level of participants ranged from some college to
advanced graduate work. Participants’ time in service ranged from 7 years and 8 months
to 33 years with a mean time in service of 17 years and 7 months. The years of
deployment ranged from 2011 to 2017, length of tour ranged from 8 to 10 months with a
68
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Table 1
Participant Characteristics
Characteristic

n

%

Current age
30–34
35–39
40–44
> 44

1
4
1
2

12.5
50.0
12.5
25.0

Deployment age
25–29
30–34
35–39
> 39

2
2
2
2

25.0
25.0
25.0
25.0

Race
African American
Caucasian

1
7

12.0
88.0

Current marital status
Separated
Divorced
Married

1
1
6

12.5
12.5
75.0

Married at time of deployment

8

100.0

Educational level
Some college
Associate’s degree
Bachelor’s degree
Master’s degree
Advanced graduate work or PhD

1
1
2
2
2

12.5
12.5
25.0
25.0
25.0

Time in service (years)
5–9
10–14
15–19
> 19

1
1
5
1

12.5
12.5
62.5
12.5

Age of child(ren) at deployment/post-deployment
18–36 months
3–5 years

4
9

31.0
69.0

11
2

85.0
15.0

8

100.0

Gender of child(ren)
Male
Female
Resided with child(ren) prior to deployment

mean of 9 months, and the number of combat deployments ranged from 1 to 4 times with
a mean of 2 combat deployments. To protect the identity of participants and their family
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members, no identifiable information has been included; instead, pseudonyms were
assigned to each participant to protect confidentiality. Pseudonyms were chosen based on
order of participation, using a traditional male name that corresponds to the letter of the
alphabet (first participant is named Andrew; second participant is named Brian, etc.).
Themes
Four themes and 12 subthemes emerged from the analysis of the information
collected from the NG fathers’ description of their experiences of how they maintained
their father-child relationships during periods of separation while deployed to a combat
zone. The themes, subthemes, and supporting quotes are summarized in Table 2. A
diagram providing an overview of themes, subthemes, and supporting codes is presented
in Appendix D.
Theme 1: Don’t Forget Me
The first theme demonstrates the resolve NG fathers had in their commitment to
stay connected to their children during a combat deployment. These NG fathers go to
great lengths to maintain the relationship with their children while deployed, despite the
miles apart and the constant inherent dangers of combat in a foreign country. The
participants talked about using every means available to stay connected with their young
children during their deployment. They described how their spouses were important in
facilitating strategies to maintain the father-child relationship and how planning, by both
the NG father and his spouse, was instrumental in maintaining the father-child
relationship throughout the combat deployment. It was important to the NG fathers that
their child remembered them while they were deployed to combat—not just the father’s
face, but their voice, and their ability to provide comfort, even when separated by
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Table 2
Themes and Quotes
Theme/subtheme

Interview excerpt

Don’t forget me
Staying connected

My name, my face, my voice was always active on a daily basis…keeping me
relevant in their day-to-day activities. (Gregory)

Spouses help

She would use the pictures of me and her to show my son, this is daddy.
(Edward)

Planning

My wife had mailed me some presents and this little 8-inch tree. So, she
[Charles’s daughter] watched me open her presents and I watched her open
hers. That was pretty nice. (Charles)

Hope and comfort

Just hearing their voice for that little bit is what kind of keeps you going and
gives your hope. (Edward)

We make sacrifices
NG father missing so
many firsts

I have never until about a week ago, I never pulled a tooth. That’s tough, little
things like that. (Harry)

Children sacrifice
too

The military is not just a job, it’s a lifestyle…most of us struggle with
blending that lifestyle with our home life. I hold mine to a pretty high
standard. It’s tough sometimes. (David)

Connecting became
more difficult over
time

You get to that point where the once a week short conversation actually
becomes normal, and to some degree, it’s not even a point of sadness
anymore. (Frank)

Intentionally
disconnecting to
protect others

You’re in a combat zone somewhere not knowing when your moment’s going
to come, but at the same time, you still have loved ones on the other side of
the world…I think that’s probably part of the reason too why I kept the phone
calls and stuff limited because if I’m worried about what’s going on here
[home], I’m not focused on what’s going on there [combat]. (David)

A father’s role
Not dad when
deployed

You’re not dad when deployed. When I was gone I was Doc, cause I’m a
medic; so you’re not dad when you’re gone. (Charles)

It takes time

Well, by the time I get back, she’s four…and instead of coming to daddy…she
went to mama. I want that back, and you can’t just take that back. It takes time
to become dad again. (Charles)

Being a National Guard father means pride
NG father’s pride in
family

I think as they get older, it will be a point of pride that they were a part of the
team, so to speak, that helped make this happen. (Brian)

Family’s pride in
NG father

When I show up and it’s a very proud moment for them and it’s kind of, “Hey
I want to show my dad off, this is my dad, he’s mine, get away from him, he’s
mine, I’m proud of him, he’s mine.” (Gregory)
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thousands of miles. When NG fathers felt connected with their young children, they had
hope and comfort during the months of separation while deployed to combat. The four
subthemes associated with Theme 1 were (a) staying connected, (b) spouses help, (c)
planning, and (d) hope and comfort.
Staying connected. Many of the NG fathers talked about how they used every
means available to stay connected in an effort to maintain the relationship with their
young child while deployed. These methods included paying extra for their own personal
internet and international phone plans, and using interactive mediums like Skype or
FaceTime to video conference live so they could see and hear each other frequently.
Many of the NG fathers stated how it was important they connected often to see each
other’s face and hear each other’s voice. Their words described the emotional connection
they have with their young children, and it was apparent they wanted to be sure their
children remembered them even though they were away.
Andrew described how he communicated with his children at every opportunity,
“We would use both, Skype or FaceTime. If we could connect in the morning, we did it.
We tried to connect as much as possible, even if it’s just to say goodnight, so that he
realized dad was still there.” Andrew took advantage of the technology available so he
could communicate with his young children often. It was important to Andrew to remain
a constant in his young sons’ lives, to be their father, despite the miles that physically
separated them. Andrew also described keeping a “routine,” whereby he tried to call
home every night during the boys’ bedtime. He described FaceTiming with his sons to
read them a story before they went to sleep at night, “It was a good routine that works
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because we already have a bedtime routine with the kids. So, I could read them the book
while they were getting ready for bed.”
Andrew described how he felt a sense of responsibility to his family to make the
best of being separated for a long period and to stay connected with his young children.
Transitioning from the bedtime routine at home to the same routine while deployed was
one method to maintain some consistency or sense of normalcy for the entire family.
Those family rituals helped to maintain the relationship between father and young child
while separated for an extended period. Actively participating in the bedtime routine was
a strategy Andrew employed to continue his role as father and caregiver to his young
children despite the physical separation.
David also talked about the importance of being visually present with his young
child using interactive technology, including Skype or Facebook:
I think my youngest would start to act out if he couldn’t see me. Sometimes he
wouldn’t want to talk to me on the phone, but if he could see my face then he’d
show me all kinds of stuff that they were doing in preschool.
David described how it was important his young son have a visual connection with him
regularly. His wife and older son could go for longer periods without seeing David, but
his young son would act out if he went too long without visual interaction with his father.
Brian also described the importance of communicating with his children during
his deployment, “Just for them to see my face, hear my voice, and vice versa.” It was
important to Brian to maintain a consistent visual and auditory presence for his children
so they would remember him.
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Charles described the advantages of being able to see each other during
communications between father and child:
The ability to actually see your kids versus just talk to them is important. Kids are
visual learners at a young age. They like to touch and they like to see. If they can
see you, they’re more apt to engage with you. We also sent pictures through
email, because they don’t know where the desert is. They don’t understand Iraq or
Afghanistan.
Charles described how incorporating multiple communication mediums helped when
communicating with your young child. Even though Charles was physically separated
from his young child, these methods allowed him to interact visually. While Charles and
his daughter could not physically touch each other, they can see and hear one another.
Several NG fathers enjoyed writing letters to their children in an effort to promote
communication and provide their children with a physical item from their father. Brian
talked about why it was important for him to write letters to his children during his
deployment, “It was a moment of relaxation for me to not be around other people and just
write them a letter. I had FaceTime, but this [writing letters] was another way of
interacting.” Brian found time without distractions was an effective way to communicate
with his children through written letters. Writing letters may be a way for fathers to
express their thoughts and feelings in a more private, intimate way.
David reflected on the importance of written communication between him and his
young son. Written exchanges (letters, drawings) provided a way to stay connected
between communications using technology. David stated, “People complain about snail
mail, but for kids it really helps a lot more. They could put this [letters, pictures] above
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their bed, or they could go show their friend at school, or teachers. Whenever they need
to see it.” David described how written communication was beneficial for his young
child. David saw the value of providing a physical reminder for the child to have in
addition to hearing and seeing his father when connecting via technology.
Charles described how he used written letters to facilitate communication with his
young child during phone calls home:
I would write her letters, nothing fancy, just a few sentences. So, when I called I’d
ask her, “Did you get my letter?” I would get her to answer her letters to me on
the phone and that gave her something to talk to me about. It gave her a way to
engage from the other end.
Charles found writing letters was a way to interact with his daughter so she could have a
physical item to anticipate and revisit at any time. The letters also provided content for
father and child to discuss during Skype or FaceTime communications, helping them
maintain their relationship during an extended absence.
Gregory added the importance of handwriting letters to his children as an
historical record of his time served in combat. Gregory’s great-grandfather wrote letters
home during his service in World War I and Gregory shared these accounts of the war
with his young son:
My great grandfather was in World War I and I’ve got all of his old letters in a
trunk. My son and I actually went through them about 2 months ago. They were
dating back to like 1919, his letters home, so that was a big thing for me. I’d send
them [his son and daughter] postcards or letters every couple of days.
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Gregory described how it was more meaningful to send letters, pictures, and postcards for
his young son to have and keep as a record of the time Gregory spent in combat. These
memories may be documents for future generations to reflect on similar to the World War
1 letters Gregory has from his great-grandfather.
The ability to maintain a fathering presence was of extreme importance to these
NG fathers. They were committed to the duties associated with being a member of the
NG, but the importance of their role of father was evident in their words. Frank described
what it was like for him, as a deployed father, to maintain a relationship with his young
child:
Any time that I had an opportunity to speak with my children, either via telephone
or Skype, or maybe if I got a chance to send them something…those are the most
connected times that I suppose that I certainly felt like a father. Those are the
times of connectivity.
Although Frank was not physically present with his children, he could talk to
them on the phone and see them in real-time through technology. These things helped
Frank to be present in the lives of his children, despite being separated. Frank felt most
like a father when he was “present” with his children. Simply to see his young children
and hear their voices gave Frank a feeling of being close and connected with his children.
Some fathers discussed strategies they used to stay engaged with their young child when
physically separated. Charles stated, “The hardest part is staying actively engaged. You
can stay actively communicating, but actively engaged is hard.”
Charles related a significant experience to illustrate how fathers find ways to
communicate with their children so they can stay connected during deployment:
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So my second deployment, my daughter started ballet. I know absolutely nothing
about ballet, except they wear pointy shoes and tutus. She was trying to tell me
about ballet, and I’m on the other end not knowing anything about ballet, but
trying to make that connection.
Charles’s daughter was excited about starting ballet, something he had absolutely no
knowledge of or interest in. Ballet was important to Charles’s daughter, so it became
important to him. Charles wanted to be connected with his daughter while he was away,
to be a father to his daughter even while deployed.
Andrew used funds from his separation pay allowance provided by the Army to
purchase personal internet access and international phone service to ensure he would
have every means available to communicate with his young child during his absence.
Andrew stated, “[The government] is going to pay you separation pay. So pay the money
for the satellite internet service, get international service on your telephone.” Although
the military tries to provide communication support through phones and computer access
to deployed members, the access is not always reliable and availability may be limited
due to military operations. The military provides stipends to offset family costs while the
military member is deployed and Andrew felt more military fathers should dedicate this
additional income to purchasing technology to enable deployed fathers to communicate
with their young children.
While staying connected was important to each of the participants, several fathers
found the lack of physical presence made it difficult to feel truly connected with their
young children when communicating. Gregory described his experience with
communicating and not being physically present:
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There were several instances where I felt distanced from him [his son]. I can’t
communicate to him completely. I’m not there to see him, touch him, actually
have that physical bond, which I think is huge when it comes to communication,
especially with your children.
Gregory spoke about the importance of a physical connection with his child to
maintain a physical bond. This physical bond was difficult to nurture between deployed
NG fathers and their young children given the time and distance apart. Brian also
described how the physical distance made it difficult to communicate, given the lack of
human touch when interacting. Gregory stated, “Children like to be picked up,
particularly babies. They want you there, smiling at them. That’s hard to experience on
an iPhone.” As a father of a young child, Brian realized the value of being physically
present and how the father and the child need to touch and hold each other. The
communication between father and child may feel unnatural when not physically
together.
Spouses help. Most fathers described how the mothers helped facilitate the
father-child relationship during deployment. Spouses sent packages for birthdays and
holidays so the NG father and his young child could celebrate together; they would read
letters from the NG father to the young child so that when the father called home the
child would be more engaged in the conversation. Spouses also displayed pictures, even a
life-sized poster, of deployed fathers throughout the house to maintain a visual presence
of father during the combat deployment. When asked how his spouse helped to maintain
the relationship between father and child during the deployment, Gregory reflected on the
many ways his wife contributed.
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She was big on keeping pictures posted and talking about me constantly. Instead
of just when I could talk to them, she made sure to include me in on
decisions…she would say, “Well, your father and I have to discuss it,” or “I’ll ask
him what he thinks”…so that my name, my face, my voice was always active on a
daily basis. Even for discipline, “I’m going to tell your dad”…keeping me
relevant in their day-to-day activities.
Gregory talked about how his wife felt it was crucial to keep his memory alive for their
children during the deployment. She facilitated communication between Gregory and his
children and created ways to engage Gregory in his role of father and caregiver to his
young children, even though they were physically apart.
Edward described how his son’s mother used pictures to maintain an image of his
father, “She would use the pictures of me and her to show my son, this is daddy. She
would point to the pictures and ask who this is, and he would actually respond back,
‘Dada,’ or ‘Daddy.’” Pictures of the military father provided a tactile interaction between
the father and child, something physical for the child to see and hold. This helped the
young child feel closer to his father and the father felt it was a way to stay connected to
his young child.
Brian’s spouse made a life-sized poster of him and displayed this physical image
of father throughout the house so his children saw him daily. Brian explained, “My wife
had a large poster-sized cutout made of me, so that dude was hanging out and around, just
so that the kids would physically see me.” Brian’s wife was able to maintain a visual
presence of him, something the child could see at any time, something physical to keep
the military father present while he was deployed.
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When asked to describe how he maintained a relationship with his young child
during combat deployment, Frank described how his wife provided physical items from
their children to keep him involved in their day-to-day activities:
My spouse was kind enough to have the kids draw art or crayon handwriting, send
notes. I had a small corkboard space for when my kids would send artwork or
something, so that I would see it whenever I was in my workspace.
Frank found it helpful to keep his children’s presence close to him by establishing a space
in his living area to post pictures, artwork, and notes from his young children. The time
difference separating Frank from his family, the mission responsibility, and child
developmental stages may have limited opportunities to see or hear his children, but these
visual reminders provided him with constant images and memories of his children.
Charles also described how his spouse was instrumental in facilitating the fatherchild relationship during his combat deployment, “When I called she would get her
[Charles’s daughter] on the phone. She would get those letters out so we could read them
together.” During deployment, the child’s mother may influence the father-child
relationship by facilitating the father’s access to the young child. Charles was able to
communicate verbally with his daughter and talk about the letters he had written with her
only through the willingness of his spouse to be involved and receptive to facilitating the
communication.
All the fathers described how their child’s mother was paramount in facilitating
the father-child relationship during the combat deployment. However, spouses could also
limit father-child access by not facilitating communication. One father described how his
spouse did not support the use of technology to stay connected, possibly related to
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concerns the children would be exposed to the dangers the father faced while
videoconferencing in real time:
I stopped FaceTiming, not because the technology wouldn’t work, but because it
wasn’t facilitated at home. There was an incident on FaceTime, an IED
[improvised explosive device] hit our camp. But I don’t think that was the reason
why we didn’t FaceTime anymore in the future. It just wasn’t facilitated.
Father-child communication may be limited by the child’s at-home parent, who has the
ability to control access to the child while the father is deployed. Without the cooperation
of someone back home to facilitate communication between the deployed military father
and his young children, it was difficult to stay connected. This lack of facilitation may
cause distress for NG fathers when unable to communicate with their children.
Planning. NG fathers talked about how important it was to maintain the role of
father fully while they were deployed to combat. Participants discussed the great lengths
they and their spouses went to prior to deployment and during deployment to plan ways
for NG fathers to stay connected with their young children. These events included
celebrating a young child’s achievement by coordinating “magic” through the computer
to his son back home and preplanning a Christmas celebration between the father and
young child. It was very important for one father to maintain family prayer at meals and
bedtime, so he recorded prayers for his children to listen to while he was away. Yet
another father had the idea that a military-type doll, dressed in military uniform and
sporting a military haircut, would provide comfort to his son during his absence. Several
fathers also discussed the importance of sending letters and pictures to their young
children to provide a physical item the children could have with them to remind them of
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their father. These experiences described by the participants show they went to great
lengths to plan strategies to stay connected to their young children and to provide
comforting reminders of father while they were away.
Andrew described how prior to his deployment, his wife and he planned ways to
stay connected. He talked about an interactive experience to reward his son for successful
toilet training and to celebrate the developmental milestone he missed while deployed:
We did a kind of magic through the computer to where I pretended like I had the
car in my hands and I handed it through the computer to [Andrew’s wife] who
then gave it to [Andrew’s son]. It’s hard to recognize that someone remembers
something that happened when they were 4, but he still remembers that little
Transformer car.
Andrew wanted to remain connected to his young child during his developmental
changes while he was deployed. His wife and he discussed ways for him to stay involved
and continue to be a father and caregiver to his young sons. Rewarding his son for
reaching this developmental milestone helped Andrew feel actively involved in
parenting, even though he was thousands of miles away.
One father was prepared to share Christmas with his daughter by coordinating
with his wife to have packages and decorations sent to him in Iraq. Charles described
communication with his daughter was limited to letters and phone calls, except for one
opportunity when Skype was available:
I was able to Skype in and we opened presents together. My wife had mailed me
some presents and this little 8-inch tree. So, she [his daughter] watched me open
her presents and I watched her open hers. That was pretty nice.
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This was the first opportunity Charles had to interact visually with his daughter. Charles
and his wife used this opportunity to interact and they planned together to create an
experience to maintain a father-child relationship. It was Christmas and being able to
open presents together and see and hear each other using technology, made him feel
connected with his daughter. Charles and his daughter were able to make memories of
being together on Christmas although separated by time and distance. Charles became
somewhat tearful and choked up when he described this interaction with his daughter
while he was deployed, indicating the memories of being separated were still painful for
him to recall. Charles’s experience is another example of fathers and mothers
coordinating to produce a memorable moment in time for the father and child, similar to
Andrew’s description of rewarding his young son for successful toilet training.
Providing something physical for the child to remind them of their father was also
an important strategy several NG fathers used to maintain their relationship with their
young child during deployment. Gregory provided his young son with a teddy bear that
contained a recording of Gregory talking to his son.
One of my son’s favorite things was a little teddy bear that wore camouflage and I
could record your my voice on it. That was kind of one of his big things, even
now he still has it. The batteries are dying so my voice kind of drags out, but still
he’ll say, “Hey dad, I really like to listen to it all the time.”
A teddy bear with his dad’s voice was a constant reminder and a constant presence of
Dad. This teddy bear dressed in military uniform was a strategy Gregory implemented to
maintain his role of father and offer comfort to his young son while they were apart.
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Edward hoped a military-type doll, dressed in military uniform, sporting a
military haircut and an image of father imprinted on the doll’s face, would provide
comfort to his son during his absence. Edward talked about how having a physical item to
hold promoted feelings of closeness with his young child during the separation:
He [Edward’s son] carried his daddy doll everywhere he went. He would cut his
[the daddy doll] hair so it looked like a military guy. He still has that daddy’s doll.
It seemed kind of funny, I couldn’t believe someone would use that, but that was
the closest thing that he would have as far as something physical that had me on
it.
Edward’s son used the daddy doll as a physical connection to his father. Edward’s
experience was similar to those of other fathers who described using photos, life-sized
picture posters, and handwritten letters to stay connected during the separation. Edward
and Gregory provided dolls for their children as a visual and tactile interaction to stay
connected to one another during the many months of separation.
Prior to deployment, Brian recorded meal and bedtime prayers for his children.
During his deployment, Brian “wrote letters to each child with consideration of their age
and developmental stage.” The recorded prayers and handwritten letters provided a
physical connection for the young child, in contrast to brief phone/video conversations.
These were deliberate measures Brian made to maintain consistency and decrease
disruption in the family routine while he was away. These actions were also a vital source
of connection to his children and permitted Brian to parent from a distance, maintaining
his role of father and caregiver. This supports the experience shared by Andrew, that
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memorable moments between NG fathers and their young children are important to
staying involved during long separations.
Frank described how before he deployed, he provided a book with a recording of
him reading a story for each of his children. The child could access the book whenever
they wanted to hear a story told by their father. Frank reported:
So, I recorded the book and as she turned the pages, the book would sense the text
it was supposed to read. It’s basically me reading her a book. I did the same thing
for my son and I shipped it before I left the states, even though his birth hadn’t
occurred yet. That would be the point of conversation when I first left, was one of
them might mention that I read them a book last night, meaning the audiobook
that I recorded for them.
Reading bedtime stories to his young children was a fathering ritual Frank had enjoyed
when he was home with his family. Frank prepared for his pending deployment by
ordering these special books for his children so they would have something physical to
remind them of their father during his absence. The recorded books were something to
could provide comfort to his young children even when Frank was unable to be there for
them physically. This was a way for Frank to fulfill his fathering role while he was
away, a way to maintain the father-child relationship during his absence.
Another NG father was in a specialized unit where the military members wore a
special hat to designate their affiliation. Harry mailed hats just like his own to his young
children:
Even though they’re too young, I wanted them to remember getting things from
their father, things that generated curiosity in them about how I was doing. I
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bought them their own Cav [Cavalry] hats and they got to see pictures of me and
my unit in Cav hats that were just like theirs.
Harry felt connected to his young children by sharing something to engage his children,
so his children would remember him. The Cavalry hat was a meaningful representation of
this military father’s unit. A physical item connected Harry to his young children. The hat
was something his children could wear, just like their military father.
Hope and comfort. Several fathers discussed the importance of sending letters
and pictures to their young children to provide a physical item the child could have with
them to remind them of their father. It also brought NG fathers comfort to receive
pictures, letters, or drawings from their children. Fathers talked about how physical
reminders of their children made them hopeful and brought them comfort during the
many months separated.
Edward was deployed to a small, remote base and communication was limited to
brief phone calls. When asked to describe a typical communication between him and his
young son during deployment, Edward described how simply hearing his son’s voice
provided comfort and hope to him. He also talked about how it was important to him that
his son heard his voice, so his son would remember what his father’s voice sounded like,
“Just hearing their voice for that little bit is what kind of keeps you going and gives you
hope.” Simply hearing his child’s voice kept Edward motivated and gave him hope
during the long separation from his child. Edward also talked about how having a
physical reminder of his son made him feel close to his young child:
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My biggest thing that I’d always ask for was pictures. I could hang them up to
make me feel like I was closer because no matter what, even if I didn’t have
internet accessibility or didn’t have power, I still had pictures.
Hearing his son’s voice gave Edward comfort and hope during his combat deployment,
but having a visual reminder of his son was the permanent piece that made Edward feel
close to his son at any time.
Gregory described a time his son's class sent cards to all the deployed fathers in
his unit:
I can remember in his kindergarten class, they all wrote Happy Father's Day cards
to my company of soldiers. The one he sent me was obviously very special. That
made me feel close to him. I responded to all of theirs, and it’s kind of weird
because it was a group of people, but it still made me feel closer to him because
he was so happy to do it. In one of our conversations on the phone, he actually
brought it up and he was blown away by it. That made me feel really close to him.
Gregory described how he took pride in being a father to his young child. This moment
stood out to Gregory as a memory of when he was able to feel close to his son even
though they were physically separated and did not have the ability to touch and hold one
another. Gregory found strategies to maintain the relationship with his son and feel close
to him during the many months of the combat deployment.
Brian described a time during the holidays when technology allowed him to feel
he was there with his children, participating in activities together with his family. He
reported, “Normally during Thanksgiving, we would go to the malls. So they all
FaceTimed me from there and I had a general sense of closeness to the family, including
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the younger kids.” Even though Brian could not join his family for Thanksgiving dinner
the year he was deployed, technology allowed him to share a meaningful moment with
his young children. Brian was able to feel closeness with his young children at a time that
had a special meaning to him. Brian became emotional briefly when recounting this
story. Memories of being separated from their young children remain painful for NG
fathers, even several years after their deployment.
Andrew appreciated that although he was not physically present, he could engage
with his young children during special events. He described times when he felt closeness
with his young children, moments that stood out in time:
The best one was exchanging the Transformer robot through the computer [when
his child had successfully mastered toilet training]. That was the one that I
remember the most. We were able to video during their birthdays while I was
gone, so I was able to video participate in their birthdays.
Andrew’s sons’ birthdays and developmental milestones were significant moments for
him. Fathers need to share these important moments with their young children to
maintain a relationship with them, to feel close to them and have the comfort of knowing
they were still fathers to their young children even when deployed.
Summary of Theme 2: Don’t forget me. NG fathers share a strong desire to
retain their fathering role despite being deployed. Each participant described the ways
they and their spouses overcame obstacles of separation in an effort to promote the
father-child relationship during deployment. Participants described the importance of
communicating the message of caring to their children. These NG fathers and their
spouses were creative in developing strategies, prior either to or during deployment, to
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engage the young child and promote the father-child relationship during the deployment.
Participants described their willingness to wake up early, stay up late, or incur additional
expenses for reliable technology just to hear their child’s voice and see their child’s face.
Although fathers were not physically there to care for their children, they were
still eager to maintain their fathering role and remain be involved in their child’s life.
Sharing photos and artwork, reading letters or books, or saying meal and bedtime prayers
were all strategies NG fathers used to remain connected to their young children and
demonstrate care for their children. Whether communication occurred through
technology, written letters, pictures, stuffed animals with dad’s image or voice, recorded
books and prayers, or a hat like daddy’s, these fathers left no doubt they wanted their
young child to remember them. NG fathers wanted their children to know their father
cared no matter if they are at home or deployed to combat in a foreign country thousands
of miles away.
Theme 2: We Make Sacrifices
Theme 2 evolved from participants’ descriptions of how they, their children, and
their spouses each made sacrifices for responsibilities and obligations the military
required of them. Sacrifices we make describes how the NG fathers in this study missed
important aspects of fathering as a result of the participant’s career in the military. Many
of these NG fathers discussed how they were torn between their responsibilities to their
families and their military obligations, and how it was distressing for some fathers. The
NG father spends significant cumulative time away from his young child as a result of his
military duties, especially when deployed in support of a combat mission.
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The physical separation from their young children resulted in missing many
events in their young children’s lives, including birthdays, holidays, and school and
sports activities. The participants acknowledged not only the sacrifices they made to
serve their country, but also how family members also sacrificed for their service. The
participants reported staying connected to their young children became more difficult the
longer the deployment progressed. The participants also discussed how they and their
family members would intentionally disconnect or withhold information that caused the
other distress. The four subthemes associated with Theme 2 were (a) NG fathers miss so
many firsts, (b) children sacrifice too, (c) connecting became more difficult over time,
and (d) intentionally disconnecting to protect others.
National Guard fathers miss so many firsts. Despite the considerable efforts
NG fathers made to maintain a relationship with their young children, the physical
separation meant these fathers could not be home to hold, touch, and comfort their
children. NG fathers missed many events in their children’s lives. Months of separation
during a combat deployment made it difficult to maintain the relationship with their
young child. However, both NG fathers and their children must make sacrifices to
support the unique demands of a military career.
Harry talked about missing random things a father would normally do for his
children:
It’s tough, you miss a lot of birthdays and special days, but you should be able to
work around most of that. There are many more tools now, though that doesn’t
replace sitting at the bedside, or giving the bath, or doing stuff together. Children
get loose teeth and they need to be pulled. Sounds like something simple, but I
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have never until about a week ago, I never pulled a tooth. That’s tough, little
things like that.
Although pulling a child’s tooth may seem insignificant in comparison to other things a
deployed military father misses in his young child’s life, this was an important fathering
task Harry was unable to participate in as a military father. A father deployed to combat
cannot fulfill many aspects of the fathering role when he is not present with his young
child. Harry reported it was not so much the birthdays or holidays a military father misses
in their young child’s life, but the events the father does not even know he has missed. “I
know that I missed X-birthday, or X-holiday, or party or whatever, because those are on
the calendar. I miss things that I have no idea. It’s not what you don’t know; it’s what you
don’t know you don’t know.” Harry described the most painful things for him were the
events in his child’s life he was never aware of or was never told had happened while he
was deployed. This is a loss and subsequent grief NG fathers experience as a result of the
time they spent apart from their children. They were not present in their young child’s life
to share experiences.
When asked to describe a time he felt distanced from his young child, Charles
described not being there for many of his daughter’s first experiences, “When your little
girl’s in a dance, you’re supposed to get flowers. I wasn’t there to get her flowers.” The
military father misses so many firsts in his young child’s life due to the demands of their
military careers. They miss the first day of school, the first dance recital, and the first
tooth that needs to be pulled. Once gone, they are gone forever. Not being there for
important events in his young child’s life was a painful reality for Charles. He was unable
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to be the father he wanted to be when he was deployed. He was unable to share these
meaningful moments with his young child.
David talked about how he missed so much time in his young son’s life. He was
deployed numerous times and was concerned about the effects of his absence on the
relationship with his children:
I’ve missed these huge chunks out of his [his oldest son] life twice. I mean it has
gotten a lot better, but there were some times where I didn’t quite know. I spent
days trying to figure it out...I missed that and I do feel often about that, I paid for
that at some times.
The time spent away from his children seemed to give David a sense of urgency to fulfill
his fathering role and to make up for time lost. Although David was speaking about his
oldest son in this instance, he was aware of how the cumulative months of his absence
affected this relationship and did not want to repeat with his young son.
When asked what it was like to be a military father, David reported spending
significant amounts of time away from his children was difficult for him, “It’s tough.
Lots of time away from home. It’s not just a job, it’s a lifestyle. And I think the hardest
thing most of us struggle with is blending that lifestyle with our home life.” David
struggled with the time he spent away from his child to fulfill his military obligations.
David was aware of how significant amounts of time spent separated from his older child
affected the father-child relationship. He wanted to spend more time with his younger
child so he did not have the regrets he experienced with his older child. The reality was if
David remained in the military, he may be deployed again and miss even more time with
his younger child.
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Edward also discussed how he missed many developmental milestones in his
young son’s life. He found deploying for the second time to be more difficult now that
his son was old enough to realize Edward’s absence:
It’s difficult because you can’t always be there, so the hardest part is trying to
develop that bond. My last tour, he was 2 years old. It seemed like it was harder
than the first time when I left 2 days after he was born. You miss so much during
that period of time, their first steps, the first pretty much everything.
Edward’s experience was similar to other fathers who also reported missing many firsts
in their young child’s life. Those precious moments in time were lost to the NG fathers.
The separations did not get easier; they only become more difficult for the father and
young child. A father makes many sacrifices, but being a military father requires unique
sacrifices most fathers will never experience.
Children sacrifice too. Many of the participants acknowledged not only the
sacrifices they made to serve their country, but also how their family members sacrificed
during their service. Overall, most felt the sacrifices they and their family members made
were worth the contributions to their country. NG fathers described how it was difficult
for their children to understand why their father was not home and the sadness they felt
trying to explain this to their young children. Brian described the difficulty explaining to
his young children why their father was away for so long:
I think there were a few times where it was kind of like, “I miss you. When you
going to be home? What’s taking so long?” They just really did not understand
it…So, that’s difficult, being on the receiving end, if you will.
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The concept of time is difficult for a young child to grasp, which makes it difficult for
them to understand why their father is not home with them. Brian described how it was
difficult for him to hear his children ask why he was not there and not able to give a
comforting reply. Fathers should be home with their children, it was difficult for both the
father and the child when they were separated, especially for long periods.
Charles also talked about the difficulty of providing an explanation for his
absence to his young daughter. Charles was torn between the commitment he felt to his
daughter and the responsibilities of being in the military. Charles described how hard he
tried to provide an explanation to help his young daughter understand why he was not
home with her:
It’s a little difficult sometimes, being away from home for whatever reason. It’s
never fun for the family, the kids, the wife, anybody, but you have to try to
explain it in terms they can maybe understand. Sometimes you just can’t make
them understand and that sucks, I have to put it bluntly. You kind of do the best
you can as a father and as a military member, and just hope that at the end they
can kind of understand it better.
Andrew described a conversation when he was trying to explain why he was away, but
the young child could not grasp the concept of his father’s absence:
It was extremely hard to tell the kids, here’s how Daddy’s day went. Daddy did
stuff. “Well, why are you over there?” Because someone needs to do stuff and
Daddy’s the one who is doing it. “Well as soon as you get done, come home.” I
will.
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As a father, Andrew wanted his young child to understand why daddy could not be home
with him. Just like Charles, Andrew did his best to explain his absence, but realized his
young child missed his father and had a difficult time understanding why his father could
not be home.
David described the challenges of balancing home life and military life. He
described how expectations for military children might be different from expectations for
other children. David reported, “The military is not just a job, it’s a lifestyle. The hardest
thing that most of us struggle with is blending that lifestyle with our home life. I hold
mine to a pretty high standard. It’s tough sometimes.” David was aware the career he
chose directly affected the lifestyle of his family. David’s service to his country and the
expectations he has as a military father may be a burden to his children.
Brian also talked about how his service in the military placed unique demands on
his children. The expectations for his children were different from those of civilian
children. Brian described expectations for his children, “For me, there is a sense that I’m
putting an expectation on them that the average child doesn’t have to deal with. It [being
the child of a military father] does impose upon them a level of sacrifice on behalf of the
country.” Brian was aware his career in the military required unique sacrifices that
directly affected his children. Most children do not have to make those sacrifices, but
Brian was in the military, so his children were required to make sacrifices.
Gregory described the sacrifices his children had to make in support of his
military career, specifically when he was deployed to combat, “I think my children would
see it as the sacrifices that they’ve made as my children are worthwhile. My job is, and
the mission is, defending our nation.” Gregory described the pride he had in serving his
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country and he believed his children would see the sacrifices they made for his career
were worthwhile to support dad’s mission to defend the country. Brian and David also
spoke about the sacrifices their children made as a result of their father’s military service
to the country. These NG fathers were aware their career choice inherently affected their
family, both positively and negatively.
Connecting became more difficult over time. Some NG fathers disclosed
maintaining a relationship with their child became more difficult over time. Frank
reported how it was difficult for him to stay connected to his family back home when he
was so far away and his focus was on the military mission:
It’s not that we didn't try to connect, but we did it different. Early on it was just
trying to remain connected in a changed world, and then the reality of military
operations kind of have a sole-minded focus. So, you’re pulling 12-hour duty days
6 and then 7 days a week, you’re 9 hours ahead. You’re doing your best just to
stay connected when you can, and once you get into that routine, you get to that
point where the once a week short conversation actually becomes normal and to
some degree, it’s not even a point of sadness anymore.
Frank described how it felt to be in a different place, so foreign to his family, and how his
routine was changed from what he knew at home. Although his family’s routine remained
essentially the same with schedules revolving around work, school, and activities, Frank
lived in a small room on a compound he could not leave due to safety risks, worked
grueling hours with little rest in between, and lived exclusively with other military
members, primarily men. Frank’s world was very different from most fathers who are
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home with their family every day and are able to share experiences together with their
family.
The development of the young child is rapid, so the child may change
significantly over the course of the deployment, both physically and emotionally.
Although NG fathers are able to see and hear their young child through various
technologies, it is not the same as physically being with the child on a daily basis to touch
and hold, to comfort and protect, to see their child, and be there for them.
Several NG fathers described how their families just moved on without them, assuming
roles previously held by the father, and this became their new normal.
Charles talked about how the military father and the family members settled into
separate routines that made communication more difficult as time went by. Family
members must adjust to new roles to adapt to the military father’s absence. This may
create a burden for members of the military family. Charles reported:
You know, the first couple of months it’s great ‘cause everything’s all, you know
everybody’s still excited, you’re in country, you’re getting settled in, they’re
figuring out their routine, and then once they set that routine, that’s their normal
now. And so your routine and their routines aren’t synced up anymore and I think
that makes it difficult as time goes on.
During the separation caused by a combat deployment, the father became immersed in his
military duties, while the family at home adapted to their new responsibilities resulting
from dad’s absence. The mother assumed dad’s role caregiving. This became the new
normal for the family. Upon return home from deployment, each family member must
reintegrate roles. This can be especially confusing for a young child. It can be difficult for
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the mother to relinquish her new roles and creates uncertainty in the father as he attempts
to find his place in the family unit and return to normal.
Intentionally disconnecting to protect others. Several fathers talked about how
they limited their communication with family in order to remain focused on the mission.
Some fathers had to disconnect from their family consciously in an effort to protect their
loved ones from knowing about threats to their safety and wellbeing. They had to keep
their loved ones from worrying about their day-to-day military operations.
When asked to summarize what it is like to be a military father of a young child
and deployed to a combat zone, David talked specifically about his experience as a NG
father deployed in support of a combat mission:
Day in and day out, you’re training and then you find yourself in some combat
zone somewhere not knowing when your moment’s going to come or what. But at
the same time, you still have loved ones on the other side of the world that you’re
holding onto, you’ve got your buddies around you, that they’re keeping you
going….It gets tough sometimes. I think that’s probably part of the reason too
why I kept the phone calls and stuff limited because if I’m worried about what’s
going on here [home], I’m not focused on what’s going on there [combat].
These roles are even further complicated when deployed to a combat zone, where
military members do not know from one day to the other if they are going to be alive.
Limiting information in an effort to protect one another allowed the military father to
focus on his mission—keeping himself and his soldiers safe. David’s experience as a NG
father deployed to combat was quite different from most fathers. He lived with threats to
his personal safety and wellbeing, and the uncertainty he would return home to his family
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or in what capacity (physically or mentally). This is not a reality for most fathers, but it
was for this NG father.
Frank described his experience communicating while he was deployed to combat
and trying to balance staying connected with his children and staying focused on his
military mission, “I could have done more to remain connected than I did. But the reality
is that as I said, when you’re deployed you kind of have a solo line of focus and that’s on
the mission, whatever the requirements are.” Frank would have liked to communicate
with his family more during his combat deployment, but he also knew in order to return
home to his family safely, he had to stay focused on the mission. If Frank did not stay
safe, he may never had seen his children again, and he could not be a father if he did not
survive the combat deployment.
Brian also described how the NG father and his family members would
selectively choose information to discuss in order to protect each other from stressors.
Brian reported communication between his family and him was often guarded in an effort
to protect each other, “There’s a veneer that the family puts on and the service member
puts on. In those communications, you want to maintain a connection, but you also don’t
want to introduce stress into their life and vice versa.”
The risks and realities associated with combat were constantly on the minds of
NG fathers and their families. They took measures to protect one another from further
worry during a combat deployment. The NG father did not want his family to worry
about his safety and family members did not want the father to worry about stressors at
home that may distract him from his duties and increase his risk of harm. The NG father
withheld information from his family in an effort to protect them, while also protecting
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himself by keeping his focus on the mission so he and his soldiers return home safely.
While this “guarded” communication during combat deployment may serve a protective
role, it may impair communication between them.
When asked how NG fathers maintain a relationship with their young children
and still focus on their mission, Gregory talked about how many military members
disconnect from their families back home in an effort to remain safe so they can return
home to their loved ones after the mission is complete:
There are missions that you have to accomplish, that is your main focus, that’s
what you’re there for, that’s why you’re away from your family to begin with and
you want to survive and come home….Sometimes you want to disconnect from
your family back home because there’s nothing you can do to fix what’s going on
there. And you don’t want that distraction because you have all this other stuff in
front of you…So, for some people it is probably intentional, but a lot of it is
subconscious.
Gregory described why military members might seem disconnected when they are in an
environment that is a threat to safety and life. Whether intentional or not, sometimes it
was easier to shut off from family to focus on the demands of the mission so they could
return home to their loved ones. The military father cannot function when he is worried
about both home and mission. He has some control over the mission, but he may feel he
has no control over what is occurring at home during his absence.
Summary of Theme 2: We make sacrifices. Each participant described the
many ways they and their family members sacrificed during the months of separation in
support of the combat deployment. Whether it was the father not being present to pull a
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loose tooth, missing a child’s birthday, or missing his daughter’s first dance recital, these
NG fathers missed meaningful moments in their young children’s life. Multiple combat
deployments meant cumulative amounts of time were spent separated from their children,
potentially resulting in years missing their young children’s developmental milestones.
The significant amount of time NG fathers and their young children spend apart
may affect the father-child relationship. Young children have no concept of time,
therefore it is difficult for them to understand where their father is, why he is absent, or
when he will be home. The military lifestyle places demands on military children that are
not common in civilian families. Trying to stay connected during a lengthy separation
became more difficult the longer the NG fathers were deployed. NG fathers may
disconnect from their families as a coping mechanism to reduce stress and to maintain
focused on the dangers of combat. Many of these NG fathers became emotional when
discussing their experiences of being separated from their young children while deployed.
The hardships they endured were painful reminders of what was lost to them when they
were not physically present in their young child’s life for significant amounts of time.
Theme 3: A Father’s Role
Theme 3 emerged from participants’ descriptions of how they lost their fathering
identity during deployment. Although the NG fathers were able to see and hear their
young child through various technologies, it is not the same as physically being with the
child on a daily basis to touch and hold, to comfort and protect, to see their children, and
be there for them in a physical sense. The NG fathers felt there was a price to pay for
missing being a father to their young child.
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One father described how no one could really understand what it was like to be
separated from your young child to support a combat mission; only if you have left your
child for many months to deploy thousands of miles to a foreign country during a war
could you ever understand their experiences. Their stories described how different it was
for a military father to go to work and still be a father to his children and the challenges
of being on the job 24 hours a day, 7 days a week without being home for months on end.
Two subthemes associated with Theme 3 were (a) not “Dad” when deployed and (b) it
takes time.
Not “Dad” when deployed. Participants described the challenges of trying to
maintain their fathering roles while deployed. They felt the physical separation made
many of their fathering responsibilities impossible to fulfill. Many described feeling
helpless, having limited ability to assist their spouses with childrearing responsibilities
given the physical distance between them. Although these NG fathers wanted to continue
to care for their children and be there in times of need, they found many obstacles
prevented them from being a father to their young children while they were deployed.
Charles described what it was like to be a NG father of a young child while
deployed to a combat zone. He compared the separation from his daughter to the sense
that a physical piece of him was missing. He reported this feeling became worse as the
deployment progressed:
So, imagine that normality that you’re used to is your family. And then when you
get deployed, now you don’t have one piece of that clothing handy anymore, you
don’t have that one piece of normal that you get to hold onto….When you don’t
have that…normality to hold onto anymore, it’s very difficult to still maintain a
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good mental attitude about a lot of things. I found that the longer I was away from
my family, the more irritable I was; the more pain in the ass I was, excuse my
language, but it really was because you don’t have that piece of normal of
yourself that’s there anymore. The longer you’re gone, the bigger that hole gets.
Charles reported a loss of normality when separated from his young child and the loss of
his role fathering role while deployed. He related this loss to physically missing a piece
of himself. Charles was not whole without his daughter. The longer he was without his
normal, the greater he was affected. Being separated from his family, not having a
physical connection with his daughter was physically and mentally painful for him. The
military father wanted to be there with his young child to feel her, to hold her, to be that
caregiver his child has known.
Charles also stated, “You’re not dad when deployed. When I was gone I was Doc,
‘cause I’m a medic; so you’re not dad when you’re gone.” Charles was describing the
difficulty of maintaining his fathering identity. Gregory also talked about how his
absence affected the relationship with his young child over time. He felt his son
developed closer relationships with his mother and her stepfather who fulfilled the father
role during his combat deployment. Gregory reported:
Because I was absent, it’s not easy to stay connected. My son built relationships
with other family members to kind of fill that gap, and I understand that
completely. He had to look to his mother more for that fatherly figure and more to
her stepdad to fill that male role in his life, which was good.
Even though he missed being physically present as a father-caregiver to his young son,
Gregory did not appear to harbor any resentment over the relationship his son had with
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his grandfather. Instead, Gregory had a sense of relief that someone was there to do
“male things” with his son and fill the void Gregory left in his son’s life.
The NG fathers also reported how they simply had to relinquish many of the
fathering roles they fulfilled while at home after they were deployed. Although they were
still responsible and able to contribute in some capacities, the fact they were not home
with their family meant they simply could not help with many things. NG fathers were
primarily focused on their military role and the mission they were supporting. Frank
described instances during his absence where he felt helpless, unable to actively engage
in his caregiver role and be a father:
Distanced would be the word I use, any time something would happen, I’m half
way around the world in a different time zone and I can expect nothing. So when I
would hear that something had happened, for instance, somebody lost a tooth,
somebody got hurt, or that they were doing something at school…those were the
times that you would feel the difference and, whether good or bad, you couldn’t
participate. In fact, if it was bad, by the time you even heard about it, it was over.
And you weren’t there.
Frank described what it was like to be physically separated from his children and the
difficulties he experienced trying to maintain his caregiver role as the father of three
young children. He also described the feelings of disappointment for not being there for
his children and his spouse. Charles and Edward previously described the feeling of
“missing out” on their children’s significant milestones and not being there for their
children, suggesting NG fathers’ desire to be with their children and their commitments
to the military may cause conflict with their father/caregiver responsibilities.
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Brian discussed how he had to relinquish many of his fathering roles while he was
deployed due to the distance separating him from his family:
For me, maybe it’s a military thing, I’m always Mr. Accountability. We’ll go out
somewhere and then we’ll count them up, and then I’ll be driving down the road
and 10 minutes later, “Alright, I want to check one more time.” And to not be able
to do that was a little bit disconcerting…just having to recognize that there’s
nothing I can do.
It was difficult for Brian to relinquish his fathering responsibilities while deployed. Brian
struggled with leaving the caregiving entirely to his spouse and realized he could not
control what was happening at home. Not being there for their children and not able to
fulfill family responsibilities may cause conflict for NG fathers between the wellbeing of
their young children back home and the obligations to the mission they are supporting.
The physical and emotional development of the young child is rapid, and change
may be significant during deployment. Brian described how, regardless of the frequent
visual and verbal communication, he realized the image he had of his young child before
deployment was not consistent with the child he saw post-deployment:
You start to forget what everything looks like. If you FaceTime with them, you
know what they look like. You recognize they look different, but you can’t get
that full sense of how they’ve grown. You have a mental image that’s different
from the physical image and that creates some cognitive dissonance. As you get
further along [in the deployment] that becomes more pronounced.
In a sense, Brian described how over time the memory of your child begins to fade. The
military father has lost so much time with his young child and the developmental changes
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over time do not match up with what he remembered. In addition to describing how
difficult it was to be separated from his young child, Gregory also talked about how the
distance between them became more pronounced the longer the deployment continued:
He was so young, even phone conversations, it kind of happens with every
relationship for a deployed soldier….Just that physical distance, and the degree of
emotional separation and the feeling that if you’re not here, you don’t really
understand. I cannot explain it to you.
Gregory attempted to describe how it felt to be a father and be physically separated for
long periods. The physical separation prevented the father and young child from holding,
touching, and sharing time together—things that were so crucial to their relationship.
Although Gregory could talk to his son and see him via technology, it was not the same
as being present with his son. A physical distance created this “emotional separation”
between the father and son.
Several fathers also described the challenges associated with maintaining the
disciplinarian role of father while deployed, which is an integral part of the paternal role.
The physical distance, technology, and the young child’s developmental stage were
barriers for NG fathers. Communicating through a computer screen made it difficult to
maintain the disciplinarian role of father. NG fathers may have to sacrifice some of the
significant aspects of fathering when separated from their young child during a combat
deployment. Communication between father and child is very different when not
physically present. Having a conversation with a young child may be difficult while
deployed, when trying to communicate through technology. Andrew described how
difficult it was to parent via video, especially concerning discipline:
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The most difficult thing with that was if one of the boys had done something
wrong and they needed to be chastised. Chastising the poor kid over video chat,
it’s very difficult to convey over a computer screen. That was probably the most
difficult thing.
Andrew described how difficult it was to discipline his young child when not physically
present. Andrew was reluctant to have a negative conversation with his young child.
Trying to have the conversation through a computer created unique challenges. There
were human and technological constraints that presented a barrier to Andrew fulfilling his
disciplinarian role. Charles described similar difficulties trying to fulfill the disciplinarian
role while he was deployed to combat.
She [Charles’s daughter] was having some trouble acclimatizing to being around
other kids and she had gotten into some trouble at the school. At home I’m
typically the [disciplinarian] and if I get on my daughter, that’s like breaking her
heart, she just hates it when daddy has to get on to her. So, here I am across the
ocean, my wife’s having trouble with my daughter being a little terror. So my
wife says, “Hey, will you try to talk to her?” I’m in the middle of the desert and
trying to talk to her on a bank of phones. That didn’t go so well, she [his
daughter] didn’t want to hear it and that made it pretty difficult for my wife and
me. You can’t be a disciplinarian from 1,000 miles away.
Although Charles wanted to be involved in his daughter’s life and maintain his presence
as father and caregiver, he found being a disciplinarian difficult while he was deployed.
Not being physically present was a barrier to this role. His daughter would simply walk
away from the computer screen if she did not want to listen to daddy.
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NG fathers also described how they were ambivalent about broaching a harsh
conversation with their young child, adding more undue stress to the complications
young children experience during their father’s combat deployment. NG fathers were also
aware each interaction they had with their young child could potentially be the last they
ever had and they did not want that memory to be a negative one. Andrew shared his
concerns about disciplining his children while deployed, “You wouldn’t want the last
interaction you’d have with your kids to be you fussing at them over Skype.”
Parenting from afar is different from parenting in person. Especially when there is
a possibility you may never see your child again. This was paramount for the NG fathers
deployed to a combat zone. Although the NG father desired to remain involved in his
young child’s life and discipline is a responsibility of parenting, Andrew was very aware
of the dangers he faced in combat. He wanted his communication with his young child to
be a positive interaction in the event the worst-case scenario became a reality.
It takes time. Once reunited with their young children post-deployment, it takes
time to reestablish the father-child relationship, to regain the child’s trust, and to integrate
back into fathering roles held prior to deployment. Charles described a shift in his role as
caregiver and comforter to his daughter following his return home:
Before I left, she had a nightmare, she would cry, I would go and get her out of
bed, and soothe her and put her back in bed. Well, by the time I got back, she’s
four…so, she got out of bed, and instead of coming to daddy, who was kind of the
guy that took care of those things, she went to mama….I want that back, and you
can’t just take that back…it just takes time.
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The ability to reconnect with a young child upon return home from combat deployment
eventually may happen, but it does not happen easily or quickly. Just as Charles
described he felt he was missing a physical piece of himself, he had to heal to become
whole again. He had to process his role of father and possibly assign new meanings to the
role, and it may never be the same as it was before deployment.
Brian also had post-deployment reintegration challenges. He described how his
young children demonstrated uncertainty about his presence and worried he might leave
them again, “I think the younger kids for the most part became more clingy [following
redeployment]. You put on a uniform and the child says, ‘What is this about.’ Their
concept of time and then relating that together is confusing.” Young children are unable
to recognize what they are feeling and instead of communicating their fears, the young
child will demonstrate those fears through their behaviors. Even after several months
following the combat deployment, Brian’s young children associated his military uniform
with him leaving them again.
David described his experience regarding reintegrating into the family unit after
his long absence:
You remember all the fun stuff like the vacations, and the wrestling in the house
and things like that, and just playing, but you also remember the negative stuff,
which usually stems around the kind of jumping back in before we’re ready or
before the family’s ready for us to jump back in, too. I mean, even like a young
child may kind of look at you crazy. You tell him not to do something, it’s like,
“Who is this guy showing up bossing me around?” So, it goes both ways.
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David described the challenges the NG father faces when he returns home to his family
following an extended absence. During the deployment, roles are reassigned to family
members in absence of the father/spouse. Each individual member has to adjust to
redefine new roles after the military father returns to the family unit. Depending on the
readiness of the family members to return to pre-deployment roles, this transition may
become disruptive to the family. David’s experience reintegrating into the family after a
combat deployment was similar to Charles’s statement it just takes time to reintegrate
into the role of father and caregiver.
Charles talked about how instrumental his wife was in fostering the father-child
relationship upon his return home from combat deployment.
The first 90 days you’re home, you’re this weird guy in the house that she’s heard
for the past year. Once I got back home, she [Charles’s daughter] didn’t want to
come to me. My wife would tell her, “Go ask your daddy,” and eventually instead
of always going to mama, she would go to daddy. That was a huge help.
A young child may have a difficult time reconnecting with his or her father after many
months of separation. During the combat deployment, the mother provided the caregiving
that was previously the father’s responsibility. It takes time for the young child to accept
the father back into the family and to trust him to provide the caregiving roles he
previously conducted. The mother may be instrumental in assisting with this
redeployment transition to facilitate the father-child relationship by redirecting caregiving
responsibilities to involve the father once again.
Summary of Theme 3: A father’s role. The participants described the
challenges they faced when they returned from their combat deployment and reintegrated
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into the family. The NG fathers reported no matter how they tried to maintain their
fathering role during the deployment, they simply could not be Dad while they were
deployed. The fathers, many of whom were deployed more than once, described their
experiences when they returned home. They reported it took time for the child to get to
know them again. The children’s trust in their fathers to care for them as they did before
the deployment did not happen immediately, but it eventually did with time, patience, and
understanding on the part of both father and child.
Theme 4: Being a National Guard Father Means Pride
Theme 4 described the sense of pride the military member had for his family and
the family’s pride for the father’s service to the country. Military life is very different
from the life of civilian families, which may explain why NG fathers and their families
have a sense of pride in the sacrifices they made. There was a sense these sacrifices the
NG father was willing to make to defend his country were worthwhile. The NG father
also took pride in the support his family provided so he could meet the demands
necessary to have a military career. Two subthemes associated with Theme 4 were (a)
National Guard father’s pride in family and (b) family’s pride in National Guard father.
National Guard father’s pride in family. Gregory described proud moments
that represented the relationship between him and his young child:
There are several instances like…right after a deployment, the welcome home.
That first moment when they see you and recognize who you are and again it's
just that pride that you see or that I feel that I can see in them, that “hey I'm their
dad” and they want everybody else to know it.
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Whether returning home from combat deployment to a welcome-home ceremony or
attending a special function at his son's school, Gregory had a sense of pride in knowing
he was the father to those children. There was a closeness shared between the father and
his young children. Those special moments stand out for Gregory. Brian described how
he could see his children had a sense of pride in the sacrifices they made for him to fulfill
his military duties, “I think as they get older, it will be a point of pride they were a part of
the team, so to speak, that helped make this happen.” Brian was aware of the extra
responsibilities placed on his children by virtue of his military service and he described
his pride in his children and his hopes his children will one day value the contributions
they made as well.
David described how he made a video of his environment while deployed so his
children had a visual of what he experienced in the foreign land he lived in for almost a
year. He demonstrated pride in his wife for suggesting ways to stay in touch with his
young child to help maintain the father-child relationship:
To say that my wife helped with one thing would almost be kind of like
discrediting her for so much. It was always, “I was thinking so and so has this
coming up, why don’t you ask him about this?” or, “I was thinking if you got
some time you could send this or take a picture of this,” or ‘Why don’t you make
a video to show the kids where you live and stuff?”
Family’s pride in National Guard father. The military family takes pride in the
sacrifices the military father makes, not just for their country but also for their family.
Gregory talked about how he could see the pride his family took in him:
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When I show up [to the child's school] and it's a very proud moment for them and
it's kind of “Hey I want to show my dad off, this is my dad, he's mine, get away
from him, he's mine, I'm proud of him, he's mine.”
Perhaps the unique demands of NG families contributed to this pride between NG fathers
and their young children given the sacrifices both father and children make. Edward
talked about his son’s desire to be like his father:
Even when he was little, he could barely walk or whatever, he would try to put
my combat boots on and stuff. He always wanted to do everything that daddy was
doing. A couple of years ago, his teacher asked him, “Who’s your hero?” And he
said, “My Daddy.”
Edward became emotional briefly, his eyes teared up and his voice quivered. It took
Edward a few seconds to regain his composure before he was able to continue with the
interview. Although Edward was speaking about his son’s pride in him as a father,
Edward expressed pride in being a father to his young son.
Summary of being A National Guard father means pride: Theme 4.
Participants described the unique demands placed on them and their family members in
support of the military and a combat deployment. The NG fathers reported they felt the
sacrifices their family made to support them were worthwhile. The NG fathers felt their
young children had a sense of pride in their fathers’ service to their country.

CHAPTER VI. CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS
This study sought to explore the lived experiences of National Guard (NG) fathers
of young children in order to understand more about communication used to maintain the
father-child relationship during periods of separation while deployed to a combat zone.
The role of NG members differs from that of AD members, as NG members are not
assigned to a military installation, but live embedded in the general population, which can
result in increased isolation and reduced access to support services (Blow et al., 2012;
Gorman, Blow, Ames, & Reed, 2011). Eight GAANG fathers of a young child (18
months to 5 years of age) who had been deployed to combat were interviewed about their
experience. Phenomenology was used to interpret the lived experiences of these NG
fathers separated from their young child due to a combat deployment. The constantcomparative method was used to analyze the data collected from individual interviews
with NG fathers. Four themes were identified:
•

Theme 1, don’t forget me, described the value NG fathers placed on being
able to see and hear their young child while they were deployed, the lengths
the NG fathers and their spouses went to in an effort to maintain the fatherchild relationship during long separations, and how these opportunities to
connect with their children provided hope and comfort for the NG fathers.

•

In Theme 2, sacrifices we make, participants described the sacrifices they and
their young children made in support of the NG father’s military mission.
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•

Theme 3, a father’s role, described the conflicted feelings NG fathers had
between their military duties and their fathering responsibilities, both during
the deployment and upon return home post-deployment.

•

Theme 4, being a national guard father means pride, demonstrated the pride
NG fathers expressed in their spouses and children for their support of the
military father’s service to his country, as well as the pride the children had
for their father who serves in the NG.
Summary of the Findings

Research Question
The research question to be explained in this study was, “What strategies do
military fathers use when communicating with their young children to maintain the
father-child relationship during a combat deployment?” Previously, most research on
parent-child relationships focused on the mother-child dyad. In a sentinel study
conducted by Lamb et al. (1985), three concepts of father involvement were introduced:
(a) interaction, (b) accessibility (physically and psychologically), and (c) responsibility
for care. Studies support the importance of father involvement in child development
within these domains in the general population (Brown et al., 2012) and the military
population (Willerton et al., 2011), and in both residential and nonresidential fathers
(Hofferth et al., 2012). However, few studies have examined the effects of combatdeployment absence on father involvement from the military father’s perspective.
Father absence may be due to divorce, incarceration, or death. It may also be due
to a military father’s deployment in support of a combat mission. Nonresidential fathers,
military and civilian alike, describe concern regarding the father-child relationship when
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access and time to engage with their young child is limited (Kruk, 2010; Walsh et al.,
2014). Divorced fathers experienced increased parenting role strain over the possible
custody loss of their children (Kruk, 2010). Crandell-Williams & McEvoy (2017) found
incarcerated fathers lamented the lack of bonding with their young children during the
formative years of infancy and early childhood. Explicit to the current study of NG
fathers, Willerton et al. (2011) found military fathers are concerned about involvement
with their children, especially in consideration of the unique demands of a military
career. Father absence may have a different meaning for NG fathers as compared to their
AD counterparts, given NG families are geographically dispersed and not living amongst
their peers on a military installation. This may lead to increased isolation and reduced
access to services available to NG families during a combat deployment. Therefore, the
NG father’s experience of maintaining the father-child relationship during a combat
deployment may be very different than that of AD fathers whose children live on or near
a military installation with access to support services.
As supported in previous studies of military fathers, both NG and AD, the NG
fathers in this study were highly committed to staying involved with their young children
during the deployment. This was evidenced by the great lengths they went to in order to
maintain the father-child relationship, including pre-planning celebrations, utilizing
multiple methods of communication, providing physical reminders of father, and
disrupting their own sleep-wake cycles to communicate with their children. The current
study reinforces existing literature regarding the importance nonresidential fathers’ assign
to their fathering role and continued involvement with their children, even when they are
not physically together (Kruk, 2010; Willerton et al., 2011).
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Communication has been established as a crucial role in early parent-child
relationships (Ainsworth et al., 1978; Bowlby, 1973, 1988; Bretherton, 1990; Main et al.,
1985), whether these exchanges consist of verbal or nonverbal interactions (GrebelskyLichtman, 2014: Nydegger & Mitteness, 1991). It was important to NG fathers in this
study to use every means of communication available to maintain the father-child
relationship during combat deployment. The NG fathers wanted to see their child, to hear
their child’s voice, to maintain a presence in their young child’s life despite being
physically separated. Communication via technology and other creative methods
provided valuable tools for NG fathers in the current study to communicate with their
young children, even though separated by thousands of miles. The use of technology to
help military fathers stay connected to their young children was also supported by
Schachman (2010), whereby new fathers felt connected to their newborns and
experienced reduced stress and increased father involvement. Communication may also
serve as a protective factor by reducing psychological distress, especially during highly
stressful situations, including the deployment of a father (Louie & DeMarni-Cromer,
2014; Wilson et al., 2014).
NG fathers in this study also found writing letters and exchanging photos to be
excellent ways to promote communication with their young children. Although Willerton
et al. (2011) reported strategies military fathers use to stay involved with their children
during deployment, the current study provided a unique finding, presenting numerous
creative strategies NG fathers used to incorporate visual, verbal, and tactile stimuli. These
strategies included recording books for their children to listen to at bedtime, recording
prayers to play at meal times and bedtime, and providing a physical item (i.e., photos,
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daddy doll, and life-size poster) young children had physical access to at any given time
during the combat deployment to help them feel closer to their fathers. However, despite
their efforts to stay connected with their young children, NG fathers in this study reported
feeling distanced from their young children, and the longer they were deployed the more
pronounced those feelings became.
Research Subquestion 1
Research Subquestion 1 asked, “What meanings do military fathers deployed to a
combat zone give to the relationship with their young children during this latest
deployment?” NG fathers in the current study described the importance of maintaining a
“fathering” presence during the combat deployment. NG fathers went to extreme
measures to ensure father-child interaction through voice, visual, and even tactile items
(pictures, videos, audio recordings, daddy doll, and poster papa). NG fathers, with their
spouses, preplanned events to celebrate special occasions (birthdays, holidays,
developmental milestones) and maintain routines (bedtime stories, prayers) to facilitate
fathering roles during the many months of separation. These NG fathers wanted to
participate in their fathering roles and be caregivers to their children, despite their
absence. This supports concepts of father involvement described by Lamb et al. (1985),
which include interaction, accessibility, and responsibility for care.
This study also contributed new information that supports the crucial role mothers
have in coordinating access between the father and young child to increase father-child
involvement and facilitate the father-child relationship during periods of extended father
absence. The children of the NG fathers in this study all resided with their mothers during
the father’s combat deployment. In addition, with the exception of one mother, the
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mothers in this study supported the father-child relationship both during the combat
deployment and when the father and young child were reunited post-deployment. The
mother’s role in facilitating the father-child relationship in an effort to increase or
decrease access to the father is also supported in the literature (Allen & Hawkins, 1999;
Altenburger & Schoppe-Sullivan, 2018; Crandell-Williams & McEvoy, 2017; Marini et
al., 2016; Seery & Crowley, 2000). This study provided unique insight into the
commitment NG fathers had to remain connected with their young children during a
combat deployment. Another important finding from this study that is not well
represented in existing studies on military fathers is the facilitating efforts demonstrated
by mothers to preserve the father-child relationship during a father’s combat deployment
absence. Mothers supported father involvement in all three domains described by Lamb
(interaction, accessibility, and responsibility for care) through all deployment stages by
facilitating interactive communication (Skype, FaceTime), reading letters written by
fathers, keeping pictures displayed throughout the home, and including fathers in the
discipline of the young child and family decision making. However, one mother
undermined the father’s efforts to stay connected with his young children by limiting
access to the children via interactive communication, letters, and phone calls. In addition,
this study also identified the specific attention to developmentally appropriate strategies
NG fathers and their spouses employed to facilitate the father-child relationship during a
combat deployment separation.
Research Subquestion 2
Research Subquestion 2 asked, “What meanings do military fathers give to
separation from their child as a result of combat deployment?” The NG fathers in the
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current study described the sacrifices they and their young children made due to
separation resulting from a combat deployment. NG fathers relinquished many of their
fathering roles while deployed to combat. They felt conflicted between the demands of
military and the responsibilities of fathering. The current study provided useful
information on the importance NG fathers ascribed to father involvement and the conflict
they experienced when trying to retain fathering roles while deployed thousands of miles
away to a combat zone. Role conflict was a finding also described by Willerton et al.
(2011) in their study of deployed military fathers, whereby military fathers were
concerned that their frequent absences and the demanding work context of the military
made it difficult to maintain their fathering roles.
Consistent with the literature, this study reports how NG fathers feel they have to
distance themselves or disconnect from their young children to remain safe in a
dangerous environment and to protect their young children from information that may
cause increased stress. Willerton et al. (2011) found that military fathers emotionally
distanced themselves prior to deployment to avoid difficult feelings of separation and
also during the combat deployment over concerns for their safety and security. This
emotional distancing is also consistent with emotional numbing (Gewirtz et al., 2010).
These emotional numbing behaviors may result from combat-related posttraumatic stress
and serve as a protective mechanism used by military fathers to prevent further loss
(Dayton et al., 2014). Distancing is also a coping mechanism employed by military
spouses prior to deployment. Pincus et al. (2001) described this behavior as denial and
anticipation of loss that creates physical and emotional distancing in an effort to avoid
discussions of loss and fear. Devoe & Ross (2012) have theorized the reason for the
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distancing behaviors is to avoid the emotional stress of saying farewell to loved ones at
the time of combat deployment. If NG fathers and their families are aware that these are
unhealthy coping mechanisms, providing information on positive strategies to prepare for
a deployment separation may minimize emotional distancing exhibited by NG fathers and
their family members.
Research Subquestion 3
Research Question 3 asked, “How do military fathers maintain a relationship with
their young children when physically separated from them? What strategies are used to
maintain the relationship?” The NG fathers in the current study used several methods to
maintain the relationship with their young children during the combat deployment.
Interactive technology (i.e., FaceTime, Skype) was one way NG fathers maintained the
father-child relationship, to read books to their children or say prayers together at meals
and bedtime. In Schachman’s (2010) study, deployed military fathers described
communicating via email, instant text messaging, and phone calls to provide reassurance
to deployed fathers and help fathers feel more connected to their newborn children. It was
also important to NG fathers in the current study to write letters and send photos to their
young children, or provide physical items like the cavalry hat or a teddy bear with dad’s
voice recorded, so the young child had a physical item to provide comfort at times other
than when dad called. Technological advances in communication methods during the
course of this war now enable NG fathers to interact in real time with their child. Despite
these advances in technology, six of the eight NG fathers in this study resorted to
historical, less advanced methods of communication through letters, pictures, and
physical items to maintain the father-child relationship during combat deployment. All of
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these strategies used by NG fathers to remain connected to their young children during
combat deployment described how these fathers continued to demonstrate caring, even
though they were physically separated. It also brought hope and comfort to NG fathers
when they were communicating with their young children, whether through phone calls,
videoconferencing, letters, or artwork.
The current study identifies the positive strategies mothers use to facilitate the
father-child relationship, which is another important finding not represented in the current
literature. As previously described in the literature, mothers influence the father-child
relationship by redirecting the child to the father and encouraging engagement between
the father and child (Allen & Hawkins, 1999; Seery & Crowley, 2000). In an historical
study of maternal behaviors on father involvement, Allen and Hawkins (1999) described
how mothers participate in maternal gatekeeping measures to either increase or decrease
child access to the father and impact father involvement. A study conducted by Seery and
Crowley (2000) identified the many ways mothers facilitate the father-child relationship,
including suggesting ways for fathers to interact with their children, offering praise for
father involvement with children, and maintaining positive images of fathers. Many of
the NG fathers described the significant role the child’s mother played in facilitating the
father-child relationship during the combat deployment. Mothers coordinated interactive
engagement (i.e., phone calls, FaceTime, celebrations during birthdays and holidays),
sought input from deployed NG fathers when making decisions, and exchanged photos
and children’s artwork during the deployment. A study by Trautmann et al. (2018) also
found military-connected mothers felt it was very important for their young children
(birth to five years of age) to stay connected with the military father during a deployment
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separation, but did not describe strategies mothers implemented to facilitate the fatherchild relationship.
In contrast, one NG father reported the child’s mother limited opportunities to
facilitate the father-child relationship by restricting access to his children (e.g., phone
calls, FaceTime, mailing packages) during his deployment. Intentional efforts by mothers
to limit involvement between fathers and children during deployment were also reported
in a study by Marini et al. (2016). Maternal influence on fathering through gatekeeping
and facilitating efforts has been identified in the general population, and in studies of
incarcerated fathers (Arditti et al., 2005, Crandell-Williams & McEvoy, 2017), divorced
fathers (Kruk, 2010; Moore, 2012), and military fathers (Marini et al., 2016; Willerton et
al., 2011). Mothers may control the access fathers have to their young children while
separated during a combat deployment. Ex-spouses of Reservists deployed to combat
limited involvement with the deployed father and members of his family (Marini et al.,
2016). They denied phone access and refused to return phone calls made by the deployed
father and his relatives (Marini et al., 2016). Similar to studies of nonresidential fathers,
NG fathers in this study were physically separated from their children. The deployed
father must rely on the mother’s willingness to facilitate the father-child relationship by
supporting efforts by the father to communicate with his young child. The young child
cannot initiate or plan communication with their deployed father; therefore, the young
child must depend on his or her mother to facilitate this process. The long-term
implications of decreased father involvement are well established in the literature (Geller
et al., 2012; Gorman et al., 2010; Schwartz-Soicher et al., 2011; Trautmann et al., 2015;
Walsh et al., 2014). If mothers are aware of their level of control on father involvement
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and understand the far-reaching adverse outcomes of decreased father involvement, they
may be more willing to assist in efforts to promote the father-child relationship during
combat deployment. This may be especially important when there is conflict in the
relationship between parents.
The findings of this study contribute to the literature on NG fathers by describing
the strategies they used to maintain the father-child relationship during combat
deployment. These strategies included technology and physical items to provide comfort
by incorporating visual, auditory, and tactile interactions to address the unique
developmental stages of young children. Strategies also included the combined efforts of
NG fathers and their spouses to give careful consideration to planning ways to maintain
connectedness in day-to-day activities of their young child during father absence. Efforts
by spouses to limit the NG father’s access to his children during deployment resulted in
less communication and lead to increased stress in NG fathers.
Research Subquestion 4
Research Subquestion 4 asked, “What meanings do military fathers ascribe to the
father-child relationship prior to deployment, during deployment, and after deployment
when they return home and reunite with their young children?” The NG fathers in this
study were involved fathers and caregivers to their young children prior to the combat
deployment. It was important for NG fathers to stay connected with their young children
during their combat deployment. The NG fathers wanted to maintain as much routine in
the child’s life as possible in an effort to reduce disruption.
The NG fathers missed the fathering roles they previously maintained and very
much desired to be with their young children to hold and touch them, to be there for those
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“firsts” (first day of school, first ballet recital, first lost tooth). The NG fathers in the
current study felt they were missing important moments in their children’s lives and, once
missed, there was no way to recapture those memorable moments. The NG fathers
described a loss of normality and feeling helpless, as well as physical distance and
emotional separation when separated from their children. This loss and subsequent grief
NG fathers experienced as a result of combat deployment separation leads to missing out
on important aspects of fathering and a sense of urgency to make up for lost time.
Feelings of loss and regret were also reported by Walsh et al. (2014), whereby NG fathers
deployed to combat described feelings of loss regarding the effects of the separation on
the father-child relationship and regrets they missed many of the developmental
milestones achieved by their children during their absence. These feelings of loss and
regret have also been supported in previous studies of military fathers of young children
separated for extended periods in support of a combat mission (Dayton et al., 2014;
Willerton et al., 2011).
Upon return home from combat deployment, the NG fathers in the current study
recognized reestablishing their fathering role takes time. It takes time to develop the
father-child relationship again, to regain the trust of a young child, and assume the
fathering roles held prior to deployment. One NG father described this as the price he had
to pay for leaving his young child, for being away for so long, for not being “father.” NG
fathers must process their role of father when they return home from combat, possibly
even assign new meanings to the fathering role. The role of father may never have the
same meaning as it did before the NG father left home. Walsh et al. (2014) found similar
experiences amongst NG fathers returning home from combat deployment who reported
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difficulty transitioning to family life and reconnecting with their children. NG fathers
return home to their communities, not a military installation, and are often distanced from
fellow NG members who were deployed with them. This may lead to decreased social
interactions or emotional support between NG fathers and the soldiers with whom they
were deployed (Blow et al., 2012). Therefore, reintegration experiences of NG fathers
may differ from those of AD fathers. Despite these challenges, NG fathers in this study
described the pride they had in their spouses and young children and felt their young
children were especially proud of them for their service to the military.
Mothers may influence the father-child relationship by increasing or decreasing
interactions between father and child (Allen & Hawkins, 1999; Seery & Crowley, 2000).
Spouses of NG fathers can affect the reunification of father and child by redirecting the
young child to the father in an effort to increase engagement between the child and father.
The redirecting efforts by mothers in this study were crucial to reestablishing the fatherchild relationship following extended absence resulting from a combat deployment. This
finding was also supported by Dayton et al.’s (2014) study of NG fathers’ experiences of
combat deployment and the father-child relationship. Participants in the Dayton et al.
study described efforts by spouses/partners to defuse stressful situations and explain child
emotions to promote caregiving efforts by the father returning home from combat
deployment.
The findings of this study have contributed to knowledge regarding the meaning
NG fathers ascribe to the relationship with their young children before, during, and
following deployment. The NG fathers established they were involved with caregiving
responsibilities before their deployment, they went to great lengths to maintain fathering
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roles during deployment, and were eager to return to previous fathering roles after they
returned home from deployment. The extent to which NG fathers took to maintain the
father-child relationship during a combat deployment is unique to this study. Loss and
sorrow experienced by NG fathers missing their child’s development is a common
finding throughout military studies of combat-deployed fathers (Dayton et al., 2014;
Walsh et al., 2014; Willerton et al., 2011). The current study also contributed unique
knowledge of how mothers go to great lengths to facilitate father and child interaction
during combat-deployment absence and post-deployment.
Recommendations for Practice
The participants in this study identified the importance of the fathering role and
maintaining their fathering role during deployment. The literature outlined in this study
established the adverse outcomes for both military fathers and their young children when
separated in support of a combat deployment. While these adverse outcomes resulting
from combat deployment separations may seem a normal finding for military fathers and
their young children, they are not normal for fathers and young children in general.
Nurses may serve a crucial role in connecting NG fathers and their family members to
resources that can support their unique needs and mitigate the effects of the challenges
this population faces during combat deployment.
The recommendations for practice are early assessment and interventions by
healthcare providers in an effort to reduce the negative outcomes associated with fatherchild relationships between NG fathers and their young children before, during, and after
a combat deployment. Nurses may be the only healthcare providers with which NG
fathers and their young children interact and these interactions may be the best
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opportunity for nurses to assess for adverse outcomes related to a combat deployment.
Nurses can assess for mental health issues of NG fathers, parenting challenges during all
phases of combat deployment, and parenting stress upon post-deployment reintegration
into the family unit. Nurses can discuss the challenges of combat deployment and
separation from family, and suggest healthy coping strategies to minimize stress
experienced by NG fathers during all phases of a combat deployment. Nurses can also
assess young children of NG fathers during all phases of combat deployment to
determine if the child is exhibiting behavioral problems, regressive behaviors, or mental
health issues. Healthcare providers, especially nurses, may have the best opportunity to
assess and identify issues of this unique population in order to educate NG fathers and
their family members and provide resources, including support groups, counseling, and
referrals for specific health complaints.
Two support resources available to military families with a deployed
parent/spouse are the Strong Military Families and Yellow Ribbon Reintegration
Program. STRONG Military Families is a program designed through evidence-based
approaches to support military and veteran families to enhance parenting skills, learn
self-care strategies, and increase social connections (Julian, Muzik, Kees, Valenstein, &
Rosenblum, 2018). The Yellow Ribbon Reintegration Program is designed specifically
for NG and Reserve families to provide support during the pre-deployment, deployment,
and reintegration process post-deployment (National Defense Authorization Act, 2008).
NG fathers may be more receptive to support programs focused on NG fathers deployed
to combat, the military culture, camaraderie, and peer support. Numerous other resources
are also available to support military families and include The Military Family Research
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Institute at Purdue University, Military OneSource, National Military Family
Association, and Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services: Veterans and Military
Families.
Recommendations for Education
The recommendation for education is to provide support to NG fathers and their
young children experiencing combat deployment by increasing awareness in their
communities and providing education to NG members and their families. Nurses can
increase awareness of the unique needs of this population in the communities where these
NG fathers and their families reside, including healthcare providers, educators, school
nurses, social workers, and counselors. Community members involved with military
families can be informed of the effects of combat deployment, how to recognize adverse
outcomes in NG fathers and their young children, and provide the resources to support
them. Nurses can provide education to NG fathers and their families on ways to facilitate
the father-child relationship during the phases of deployment in order to reduce the stress
on NG fathers and their family members. Nurses can discuss the importance of the
facilitating role of the at-home parent to maintain the father-child relationship to reduce
the long-term effects of decreased father involvement; this can be reinforced during clinic
visits and at family support group meetings throughout the combat deployment. Nurses
can also inform military commanders and healthcare providers about the stressors a
deployed NG father experiences during the phases of deployment and provide
suggestions on how they can support him.
The unique needs of NG fathers must be considered, given that NG fathers and
their families do not generally live near a military base. NG fathers only have access to
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military-provided insurance coverage for 6 months post-deployment and medical
coverage may not be provided by their civilian employers. Nurses can lobby legislators to
address the unique needs of NG fathers and their children by providing healthcare
coverage for an extended period to ensure their physical and mental health needs are met.
Outreach efforts need to incorporate isolated communities where these NG members are
embedded, focusing on local Veterans Administration agencies, hospitals, and schools.
Many nurses are not exposed to military populations. Nursing programs at both
the undergraduate and graduate levels could address the unique needs of this population.
Nursing programs could include clinical rotations at Veterans Administration hospitals,
military hospitals and clinics, and schools on military bases to increase nursing
knowledge and awareness of the unique needs of NG fathers and their families.
Recommendations for Research
This study was conducted to increase knowledge about the effect of combat
deployment on the NG father-child relationship. To date, very little research focuses
specifically on the impact of NG fathers’ combat-deployment absence on young children.
There is even less existing research on the combat deployment experiences of NG
families compared to AD families, including support resources, adverse outcomes, and
quality of the father-child relationship following a combat deployment. While programs
are available to support NG fathers and family members during a combat deployment,
these programs may not meet the unique needs of this population any longer and may not
be accessible to NG fathers and their family.
Future research is needed to determine the needs of NG fathers and their young
children to improve outcomes for this population. Research focusing on the effects of
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multiple deployments on establishing and maintaining the father-child relationship is
necessary given the cumulative years separated as a result of the ongoing war. In
addition, research on the effects of gatekeeping by the child’s mother on the father-child
relationship during the deployment and upon the military father’s return to the family unit
is also needed. Although most of the NG fathers in this study described positive
experiences of mothers facilitating the father-child relationship during a combat absence,
one NG father had a very different experience whereby access to his young children was
limited by the mother.
The participants in this study had not attended a father support group. Research on
the effects of a father support group and the father-child relationship may be valuable to
guide future interventions for this population. Finally, research will also help increase
knowledge for nurses and advanced practice nurses caring for military members and their
young children to improve assessment, delivery of care, interventions, and outcomes for
military members and their young children.
Limitations
The sample size was smaller than anticipated, although typical for a qualitative
study, especially one with such a unique population. Military members are not generally
eager to speak with strangers, much less share their experiences and emotions about a
sensitive topic like combat deployment or fatherhood. This reluctance to participate in a
research study may have limited the diversity of the participants and the experiences of
NG fathers. With the exception of one participant, the NG fathers in this study all
described positive experiences of communication with their young children during
combat deployment. This could be a recruitment challenge, as NG fathers with a negative
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experience may be less likely to participate. Additionally, limiting the study to one
specific component of the military (National Guard) within a defined region (Georgia)
presented distinct recruitment challenges. Most of the NG fathers represented in this
study were Caucasian, older, married, educated, had male children, and had been in the
military for over 15 years. These demographic characteristics may not be representative
of the majority of NG fathers, which may affect the experiences of a NG father of a
young child deployed to a combat zone.
Summary
This study has contributed to the nursing knowledge of NG fathers of a young
child who have been deployed to combat. Through the NG fathers’ description of their
experiences, nurses who care for NG members and their families now have a better
understanding of the unique challenges this population faces during a combat deployment
separation. This study also provides insight for nurses by identifying strategies to
promote the father-child relationship, support the fathering role when NG fathers are
deployed to combat, encourage spouses/partners of NG fathers to facilitate the fatherchild relationship, and potentially help reduce adverse outcomes for NG fathers and their
young children.
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APPENDIX A. RECRUITMENT
Were you a father deployed to combat?
v Current study seeks to learn more about
how National Guard fathers maintained
relationships with their children while
deployed to a combat zone.
v The researcher is an Army veteran and
former military spouse seeking your
assistance!

FLYER
Study Title: The Experiences of National Guard Fathers When Communicating With Their
Young Children During Combat Deployment.
Participants: Seeking approximately 12 National Guard fathers who have been deployed for 6
months or longer within the past 6 years and had children 18 months‒5 years of age while
deployed.
Purpose: To understand more about how fathers communicate with their young children during
combat deployments and how fathers perceive the relationship with their young child.
Time Commitment: About 1 hour and 15 minutes of your personal time is needed for an
interview. Participation is strictly voluntary. Interviews will be conducted in a private office or
local library conference room mutually agreed upon by participant and researcher. Your
information will remain strictly confidential. You may withdraw from the study at any time. A
$20 gift card will be provided as a token of thanks for your participation.
Risks & Benefits: No greater risks will be involved than that ordinarily encountered in daily life.
Participants will not experience any benefits of participation, although they may feel satisfaction
that they have helped healthcare professionals better understand the experiences of deployed
fathers.
Contact Information: If you are interested in volunteering for this study, please contact Kim
Massey (Army veteran and former military spouse) at kmassey4@student.gsu.edu or 706-4293766.
*This study is neither endorsed by nor affiliated with the Georgia Army National Guard, the Georgia
Department of Defense, the State of Georgia, National Guard Bureau, the United States Army, the
United States Department of Defense, the United States government, or any commanders or other
members of these government agencies.
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APPENDIX B. INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
1.

Can you tell me a little about what it is like to be a father? A father of a young child? A military
father?

2.

Can you think of a time or experience that will help me understand what it was like to maintain a
relationship with your young child while in a combat zone?

3.

Can you tell me about a time that was a typical communication with your child? How did you
communicate (Skype, text, mail)? How often were you able to communicate?

4.

Can you describe how you communicated with your young child during your deployment?
a. How frequently did you communicate with your young child?
b. What barriers to communication did you experience?

5.

Tell me about a time that you really tried to stay connected with your young child while you were
deployed but found it was difficult. Tell me about a time where everything went well. Or a time
when things did not go well.

6.

Can you tell me what seemed to facilitate communication with your child during deployment?
Was there anything that seemed to impede communication? Do you feel that staying connected
with your child became easier or harder as the deployment progressed?

7.

Could you talk about how your relationship may have changed during your combat deployment?
Do you feel that this was related to your absence?

8.

Can you tell me about a time that you felt closeness with your young child? Can you tell me about
a time that you felt distant from your young child?

9.

Can you tell me about the relationship with your father as a child and how that may have
influenced you as a father?

10. Do you remember a time with your young child when you returned home from war?
11. Can you tell me about a time when your spouse did something to help the relationship between
you and your child? Was it helpful? If not, how?
12. Some fathers have indicated that talking to other fathers in similar situations may be helpful, as in
a support group. Can you talk for a moment about what you feel about that? Have you previously
participated in a fathering support group? If so, was it helpful? If not, do you feel the need to
attend?
13. What would you recommend for other NG members trying to stay connected to their young
children while deployed to combat?
14. Some fathers have stated….Was your experience similar or different and how?
15. Given what you know now, would you do anything differently?
16. Is there anything that I have not asked that might help me understand what it was like to be the
father of a young child and deployed to a combat zone?
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APPENDIX C. CONSENT FORM
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APPENDIX D. DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION
Current age
Deployment age
Race
☐ African American
☐ Asian
☐ Caucasian
☐ Hispanic
☐ Native American
☐ Other (please indicate)
Current marital status
Marital status at time of deployment
Educational level
☐ Did not complete high school
☐ GED
☐ High school diploma
☐ Some college
☐ Associate’s degree
☐ Bachelor’s degree
☐ Master’s degree
☐ Advanced graduate work or PhD
Time in service
Tour location, date, and length
Age of child(ren) at deployment/post-deployment:
Child 1
Child 2
Child 3
Child 4
Child 5

☐ 0‒18 months
☐ 0‒18 months
☐ 0‒18 months
☐ 0‒18 months
☐ 0‒18 months

Gender of child(ren):
Child 1:_______

☐ 18‒36 months
☐ 18‒36 months
☐ 18‒36 months
☐ 18‒36 months
☐ 18‒36 months

Child 2:_______

Child 3:_______

Did you reside with the child(ren) prior to deployment?
☐Yes
☐No
Currently in National Guard
☐Yes
☐No
Participation in father support group
☐Yes
☐No

☐ 3‒5 years
☐ 3‒5 years
☐ 3‒5 years
☐ 3‒5 years
☐ 3‒5 years

☐ 6‒12 years
☐ 6‒12 years
☐ 6‒12 years
☐ 6‒12 years
☐ 6‒12 years

Child 4:_______

☐ 13‒18 years
☐ 13‒18 years
☐ 13‒18 years
☐ 13‒18 years
☐ 13‒18 years

Child 5:_______
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APPENDIX E. THEME DIAGRAM

THEMES

DON’T FORGET ME

!
Staying Connected
Through Technology
Voice and Visual
Private internet /
International phone service

WE MAKE
SACRIFICES

NG Fathers Miss So
Many Firsts
Loss
Conflicted
Make up for lost time
Harder to go back the
second time

Skype or FaceTime
Children Sacrifice Too

Staying engaged
Barriers

Children don’t understand
Different expectations,
higher standards

Spouses Help
Facilitating
Partners Help / Partners
Hinder

Connecting Became
More Difficult Over
Time
Time Goes On

Strategies
Hope and Comfort
Feeling Closeness

Intentionally
Disconnecting to
Protect Others
Disconnecting

BEING A NATIONAL GUARD
FATHER MEANS PRIDE

NG Father’s Pride in
Family

Missing part of a whole

Hey, I’m their dad

Letting go

My wife helped so much

Physical Change

Difficult to Discipline

It Takes Time
I want that back

Planning
Physical

Not “Dad” When
Deployed

No one understands

Communication
Routines

A FATHER’S ROLE

Who is this guy?

Family’s Pride in NG
Father
This is my dad

